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B EST W ILL D O
For over 30 years we’ve been working
with only the finest hotels and resorts
across the world to bring you the best
affordable luxury holidays, as well as
exclusive savings and value added
offers you won’t find anywhere else.
Read on to discover what else makes
us Best at Travel...
OUR TEAM OF TRAVEL EXPERTS
Our expert team have travelled around the globe, exploring the
destinations and checking out the hotels in our ever-growing
collection. They use their first-hand knowledge to create the
best holiday for you, down to the finest detail and are on hand
to answer any question no matter how big or small. And it
shows! We’re extremely proud to have many happy customers
who book with us year after year – it’s what has earned us our
Feefo Gold Trusted Service Award.

Welcome to our January 2020 brochure!
As we say goodbye to another year, my next
big adventure is never far from my mind. In
a world of uncertainty and quite frankly
testing times, travel is the one thing sure to
put a smile on our faces.

Front Cover: OZEN by Atmosphere at Maadhoo

Whether you're looking for a once in-alifetime experience (how about touring
Japan’s Golden Route?) or a chance to relax
and unwind with the family (One&Only Royal
Mirage is my personal recommendation!)
the team at Best at Travel scour the globe to
bring you the very best holidays at the very
best prices.
Our collection of holidays offer plenty of
choice, no matter what you are looking for.
And this is just a small selection of what we
have to offer. Our complete range of
holidays and destinations can be browsed on
our website – including our range of tailormade tours, fly drives and multi-centre
getaways.

FLEXIBLE PAYMENT OPTIONS
We want to make paying for your holiday as easy as possible,
which is why we offer low deposits and flexible payment options.
If your departure date is 12 or more weeks away at the time of
booking, you can spread the cost of your holiday, and our
deposits start from just £99 per person! You can then choose to
pay the remainder of your balance in multiple installments, with
full payment due 12 weeks before you travel.

TRUST & FINANCIAL SECURITY

WHAT’S INSIDE
Middle East
Stopovers & City Breaks

Pages 6-22

Now more than ever, we know you want to be able to trust the
people who are creating your holiday. And with Best at Travel,
from the moment you first get in touch to the time you
(reluctantly) return home, you can relax and have peace of mind
knowing you’re travelling with an ABTA and ATOL protected
tour operator, guaranteeing complete financial protection.

Page 23
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We look forward to helping you create more
memorable holidays in 2020.

Caribbean

Pages 24-37

Best wishes,

Indian Ocean

Pages 38-49

Asia

Pages 50-57
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Rita Sharma O.B.E
MD & Founder

Call our expert team on
020 3993 6805
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Tailor-Made Tours

Page 58

USA Fly Drives

Page 59

020 3993 6805
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WHERE ELSE
WE GO

DISCOVER
OUR WORLD

As you thumb through the pages of this brochure, you'll find a hand-picked selection
of our destinations, hotels and itineraries. But we offer so much more!
For the full collection, head on over to our website and discover where else in the
world we can take you.

From beach breaks and island
escapes to wildlife-spotting
experiences this is just a taste
of what we can do for you...

AFRICA
Prepare to fall in love with
Africa. A continent like no
other, it’ll get under your skin
no matter if you’re a first time
traveller or frequent visitor.
Sleep under the stars on a
signature safari in the
Serengeti, take to the skies in
a hot air balloon ride over
Kenya’s Maasai Mara or be
wowed by the coastal Garden
Route in South Africa. Your
African adventure is waiting…

USA & CANADA

FAMILY GETAWAYS
Planning your first trip with a little one?
Or jetting off on an adventure-filled
getaway with the teens? Whatever
your family holiday is about, you’re in
safe hands – we’ve created thousands
of family holidays over the past 30
years and can recommend the best
child-friendly hotels complete with
kids’ and teens’ clubs, waterparks and
interconnecting rooms. And be sure to
look out for our kids stay and eat free
offers throughout this brochure.

LUXURY ALL INCLUSIVE
Enjoy luxury for less when you choose
to go All Inclusive and you may be
surprised at what can be included…
think complimentary spa treatments,
premium alcoholic beverages, golfing
green fees free of charge and more.
Flick to Hotel Xcaret México (pg 26)
where tours to ancient Mayan sites are
part of the ALL-FUN INCLUSIVE® plan
or discover Rixos Premium Saadiyat
Island (pg 19) the first ‘All Inclusive, All
Exclusive’ resort in Abu Dhabi.
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HONEYMOONS &
ANNIVERSARIES
From candlelit dinners on the beach to
romantic in-room extras, we want to
make your honeymoon or special
anniversary as memorable as possible.
So whether you’re dreaming of an
over-water villa in the Maldives, want to
sleep underneath the stars on an
African safari or plan to explore the
rainforests of Costa Rica, we offer all
this and more! Give our travel experts
a call today on 020 3993 6805

From the bright lights of New York to the
Californian coastline, there are so many travel
experiences to discover throughout America’s 50
states. And across the Canadian border, you’ll
find dramatic scenery, outdoor activities and
wildlife watching opportunities. Speak to our
travel experts who can organise everything from
car hire to Walt Disney World® tickets.

THE ONLY WAY IS
TAILOR-MADE
If you want a one-of-a-kind holiday that’s
created with your particular interests and
needs in mind, then the only way to go is
with a tailor-made itinerary. We can put
together an epic fly drive along the
Californian coast, craft an island-hopping
journey across Thailand or explore the
mountains, deserts and wadis of Oman
on a personalised tour. Check out our
range of multi-centre trips, tours and fly
drives on our website.

EUROPE
SOUTH & CENTRAL AMERICA
Big. Impressive. Captivating. South and Central America
delivers stop-in-your-tracks landscapes and adventures
of epic proportions that will have you wanting to return
again and again. Every country has its own must-see
sight – often more than one! – whether it is Peru’s
Wonder of the World in Machu Picchu, the cloud forests
of Costa Rica or Argentina’s Patagonian glaciers.

Cultural hot spots, history filled cities and some of the most
stunning beaches and coastlines in the world – and it's all
just a short flight away! Whether you want to watch the
sunset in Santorini, drive along the Amalfi Coast, sip sangrias
in the south of Spain or relax on the beaches of Portugal,
you’ll find it all with our luxury European getaways.

020 3993 6805
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DUBAI

M I D D L E
DUBAI

ABU DHABI

E A S T
RAS AL KHAIMAH

ATLANTIS, THE PALM
ESCAPE TO: A world away from your everyday! At the very tip
of the Palm – one of the best locations in the city – Atlantis, The
Palm is undoubtedly Dubai’s most iconic hotel.
SLEEP: Palm views, spacious suites or interconnecting… which
room will you choose? For a truly memorable stay, the Underwater
Suite comes with views of the Ambassador Lagoon. Or upgrade
to Imperial Club for a dedicated check-in area, afternoon tea,
complimentary drinks, 2-for-1 treatments at ShuiQi Spa and more!
DINE: Dubai’s premier culinary destination serves up everything
across more than 23 dining outlets from award-winning
restaurants like the authentically Cantonese Hakkasan to celebrity
chef dining including Gordon Ramsay’s Bread Street Kitchen and
the brand-new WHITE Beach, an open-air terrace and chic
outdoor restaurant. Plus, when you stay on Half Board DineAround you'll be able to eat at a selection of the restaurants.
PLAY: Atlantis is your ULTIMATE family holiday destination.
Delivering endless fun for all ages thanks to unlimited
complimentary access to Aquaventure Waterpark and The Lost
Chambers Aquarium plus the brand-new Wavehouse, complete
with arcade games, bowling alley and wave machine.

From £979pp inc. flights
Discover the magic of Arabia and see for yourself why this is
our most popular destination for both families and couples!
From unlimited waterpark access at Atlantis, The Palm to
Michelin-star dining at One&Only – our travel experts are on
hand to help find the best holidays to suit you. Look out for
our kids stay & eat FREE deals, complimentary room &
board upgrades plus offers exclusive to Best at Travel.
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Emirates fly direct to Dubai up to 20
times daily from a choice of 8 UK
airports including London Heathrow,
London Gatwick, London Stansted,
Birmingham, Manchester, Newcastle,
Glasgow & Edinburgh.

5 nights
Half Board

SAVE 55%

■ FREE Half Board Dine-Around
■ Kids & Teens Stay & Eat FREE
■ FREE Access to Aquaventure Waterpark & The
Lost Chambers Aquarium

020 3993 7723
6805
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EMERALD PALACE KEMPINSKI
DUBAI

ONE&ONLY THE PALM
ESCAPE TO: Chic and glamorous without being glitzy, this is an
intimate beach resort. Standing out in a city full of ultra-luxurious
properties, it commands an enviable location at the far point of
the iconic Palm Jumeirah.

ESCAPE TO: On the western crescent of the famed Palm
Jumeirah, you’ll be treated to some of the best views of Dubai’s
city skyline from this palatial resort, inspired by the 18th century
palaces of Europe.

SLEEP: A multi award-winning resort, the entry-level rooms at
One&Only The Palm are amongst the largest in Dubai with
wonderfully spacious interiors. For extra indulgence stay in the
Two Bedroom Beachfront Villa for open-plan living, a kitchenette
and your very own private pool.

SLEEP: In tones of gold and platinum, Emerald Palace Kempinski
Dubai’s collection of elegant rooms, spacious suites and lavish
villas are sure to have you feeling like royalty – and the excellent
Lady in Red Ambassadors and butler service to personalise your
stay even more so! All come with expansive outdoor terraces and
marble bathrooms.

DINE: You’ll have not one, not two but three restaurants
overseen by Michelin-star chef Yannick Alléno. STAY has its very
own in-restaurant pastry library and the overwater 101 Dining
Lounge is our go-to place for incredible skyline views and sunset
cocktails.

DINE: Our culinary pick is al fresco dining on the 6th floor of
Michelin-star chef Alain Ducasse’s miX, his first restaurant in the
UAE. Stay on Half Board to enjoy the Emerald Gourmet Moments
dine-around plan that lets you dine at six restaurants for dinner.

PLAY: Relaxed vibes come through strong here with double
daybeds and palm trees lining the impressive temperaturecontrolled grand pool. At the beautiful Guerlain Spa, signature
treatments are designed exclusively for hotel guests. And if you
can tear yourself away from the Insta-worthy pool, there’s
kayaking and stand up paddle boarding.

PLAY: You may never want to leave thanks to an excellent
selection of activities. Laze on the 500-metre beach, relax at the
Cinq Mondes Spa with 23 treatments rooms and traditional deep
soaking Japanese wooden bath or catch the latest flick at the
largest cinema on the Palm.

From £899pp inc. flights
5 nights
Half Board

From £1,349pp inc. flights
5 nights
Half Board

SAVE 50%

■ FREE Double Room Upgrade
■ 2 Daily Pre-Dinner Drinks 5PM - 7PM
■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE

WALDORF ASTORIA DUBAI PALM
JUMEIRAH
ESCAPE TO: With an enviable beachfront setting on a golden
stretch of sands, Waldorf Astoria Dubai Palm Jumeirah ticks all
the boxes for a relaxing getaway in one of the most stylish and
understatedly elegant hotels in Dubai.
SLEEP: In colours of ivory and turquoise, rooms and suites here
feel both contemporary and classic. We love that there is plenty
of choice and that each one comes with extremely spacious
interiors and large balconies with stunning views of the city
skyline or Arabian Gulf.
DINE: Take your pick of six distinct restaurants and lounges,
whether it’s Vietnamese flavours at LAO or the five-course tasting
menu at Social by Heinz Beck, an excellent Italian restaurant
overseen by a three Michelin-star chef.
PLAY: The activities and facilities at this 5H property are sure to
exceed your expectations. There are more than 50 treatments at
the award-winning spa, Coco’s Kids Club is first-rate and the two
outdoor temperature-controlled swimming pools always have an
abundance of sun loungers and cabanas.

From £769pp inc. flights
5 nights
Half Board

SAVE 55%

■ FREE Half Board
■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE
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SAVE 45%

■ FREE Half Board
■ FREE Aquaventure Waterpark Access

ONE&ONLY ROYAL MIRAGE
ESCAPE TO: Considered to be one of the best hotel’s in Dubai,
One&Only Royal Mirage sits on the sands of Jumeirah Beach.
While made up of three distinct properties – The Palace, Arabian
Court and The Residence & Spa – this luxury resort is surprisingly
intimate, and a firm favourite of our clients.
SLEEP: Space, seclusion and style is what you’ll find inside the
rooms and suites. Inside these elegant sanctuaries the grandeur of
Old Arabia is hinted at, while jewel bright colours from electric blue
to deep pink contrast with neutral hues. You’ll also benefit from
spacious en-suite bathrooms and a private balcony or terrace.
DINE: Discover 16 world-class restaurants, bars and lounges
across three hotels at One&Only Royal Mirage, including
Celebrities and The Beach Bar & Grill, now overseen by three
Michelin-star chef Mauro Colagreco. And when you stay on Half
Board Dine-Around you’ll have your pick of eight of these options.
PLAY: Set on a kilometre-long private beach, it’s easy to spend
your days simply lazing in the sun at One&Only Royal Mirage. But
if you want to do more, there’s the One&Only Spa, DRIFT Beach
Club and kids’ activities including camel rides, football games,
belly dancing lessons and more. Plus you can always hop on the
boat across to One&Only The Palm.

From £999pp inc. flights
5 nights
Half Board

SAVE 45%

■ FREE Half Board Dine-Around
■ Kids Stay FREE
■ FREE Aquaventure Waterpark Access

020 3993 7723
6805
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JUMEIRAH ZABEEL SARAY
ESCAPE TO: Inspired by the palaces of the Ottoman Empire and
exuding luxury escapism, Jumeirah Zabeel Saray has an exclusive
location on the western crescent of the Palm Jumeirah.
SLEEP: A collection of rooms, suites and residences are spacious,
elegantly designed and come with oversized Turkish marble
bathtubs and iPhone docking stations. Take your pick of views of
either The Palm or the stunning Arabian Sea.
DINE: Every one of the nine restaurants offers al fresco dining
options. Choose from North Indian cuisine at Amala, or authentic
Turkish mezze at Lalezar. We highly rate this resort’s choice of
Friday brunches. Plus, you’ll have additional dining options across
Jumeirah Resorts in Dubai with an impressive 40 restaurants, bars
and lounges included!
PLAY: The stunning 8,000 square metre Talise Ottoman Spa with
its steam, sauna, snow rooms and thalassotherapy pools is
undoubtedly the highlight here. You’ll also find an irresistible infinity
pool, nightly musical entertainment at The Music Hall (one of
Dubai’s hottest night time venues!) and complimentary access to
Wild Wadi Waterpark™.

From £799pp inc. flights
5 nights
Half Board

SAVE 45%

■ FREE Half Board
■ Kids Stay FREE

JUMEIRAH DAR AL MASYAF

JA THE RESORT

ESCAPE TO: Within the sprawling Madinat Jumeirah Resort,
between scenic waterways, meandering pathways and
immaculate leafy gardens, this is an intimate and tranquil retreat.

ESCAPE TO: Sprawled over one million square metres, JA The
Resort is an exciting beachfront destination on the shores of the
Arabian Gulf. A firm favourite of ours, Dubai’s largest experience
resort is blessed with palm tree dotted landscaped gardens and
golden sands.

SLEEP: A collection of two-storey buildings have been inspired
by traditional Arabian summerhouses, each with a shared
courtyard where butlers – available 24-hours a day – serve drinks
and nibbles every evening at sunset. Inside, rooms and suites are
spacious with large marble bathrooms where you’ll find eggshaped bathtubs and separate rain showers.
DINE: The best thing about dining at Jumeirah Dar Al Masyaf is
that you won’t be limited by choice! As part of the dine-around
plan – we think it’s one of the city’s best – you’ll have your pick of
60 restaurants, bars and lounges.
PLAY: Steps from the longest stretch of beach in Dubai, an
abundance of watersports, complimentary access to Wild Wadi
Waterpark™ and the award-winning Talise Spa… it’s no wonder
that guests return year after year!

SLEEP: With three unique hotels in one, you have a lot of choice
when it comes to sleeping. Stylish and tech-savvy, JA Lake View
Hotel is set at the back of the resort overlooking the golf course.
There’s an emphasis on indoor-outdoor living at the all-suite JA
Palm Tree Court. And JA Beach Hotel is a great family-friendly
option with interconnecting rooms available, plus brand-new allglass balconies.
DINE: With 25 restaurants and bars across all three properties
there is plenty of choice when it comes to mealtimes. When you
stay on Ultra All Inclusive you’ll be able to take advantage of dinearound at lunch and dinner and a wide selection of alcoholic and
non-alcoholic beverages are available.
PLAY: With extensive leisure facilities and over 40 activities you
are sure to find something to fill your days. As well as an 800-metre
private beach and nine-hole championship golf course, there are
seven swimming pools and a kids’ club.

From £1,049pp inc. flights
5 nights
Half Board

SAVE 50%

■ FREE Half Board
■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE
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From £729pp inc. flights
5 nights
Deluxe All Inclusive

SAVE 60%

■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE on All Inclusive

020 3993 7723
6805
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SOFITEL DUBAI THE PALM
ESCAPE TO: Chilled out and family-friendly, Sofitel Dubai The
Palm is where Polynesia meets Arabia. On the eastern crescent of
the Palm Jumeirah with a 500-metre stretch of white sands, you’ll
only be a short distance from downtown Dubai.
SLEEP: Simple, stylish and understated is what you can expect
regardless of which accommodation you stay in. Luxury Rooms
are light-filled with large soaking tubs while the apartments
provide extra living space, a fully equipped kitchen and washer
and dryer making them great for families.
DINE: Casual, upscale or family-friendly – whichever of the seven
restaurants you choose to dine in, it’s sure to be delicious. There’s
dim sum two nights a week at Hong Loong and Zoya by Maui is a
brand-new Indian cuisine concept. And with the Drinks Package
you can have soft drinks and alcoholic beverages during and
outside mealtimes.
PLAY: Discover unlimited fun at this beachfront resort! Waiora
Aqua Bounce floats on the water with towers, monkey bars and a
trampoline, there are six swimming pools including two for kids
with slides and waterfalls and the FloatFit HIIT classes are a
unique way to stay fit while on holiday.

From £769pp inc. flights
5 nights
Half Board

SAVE 45%

■ FREE Half Board
■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE

LE ROYAL MERIDIEN BEACH
RESORT & SPA
ESCAPE TO: Commanding a prime location on Jumeirah Beach
with direct access to the golden sands, this popular 5H resort has
stunning views of the Arabian Gulf.
SLEEP: Le Royal Meridien Beach Resort & Spa is all about choice.
Whether you’re after understated luxury, enough space for the
whole family or butler-serviced suites, you’ll find it here. We
recommend upgrading to one of the Royal Club Tower Rooms for
complimentary afternoon tea, pre-dinner cocktails and more.
DINE: Start your day with an extensive buffet breakfast at
Brasserie 2.0 where everything from pastries and a Full English to
Arabic mezze are laid out. Additional culinary delights include
Gary Rhodes' signature steakhouse and margaritas at the awardwinning Maya Mexican Kitchen + Bar by Richard Sandoval.
PLAY: A great choice for your family’s next sun-and-sea escape
with fantastically friendly staff and plentiful activities that draw
guests back year after year. Excellent kids’ activities include sand
castle making, plus there are three sprawling pools, tennis courts
and the Roman-themed Caracalla Spa.

From £769pp inc. flights
5 nights
Half Board

SAVE 50%

■ FREE Half Board
■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE
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RIXOS THE PALM DUBAI
HOTEL & SUITES
ESCAPE TO: Spend laidback family holidays on the very tip of
the Palm Jumeirah’s eastern crescent with a stay at Rixos The
Palm Dubai Hotel & Suites.
SLEEP: In shades of cream and gold with wooden furnishings,
parquet flooring and marble bathrooms with deep-soaking
bathtubs, the spacious rooms and suites are designed for comfort
and convenience.
DINE: Limitless culinary delights including an all-day buffet and
seafood restaurants, over 100 international branded beverages
and a complimentary mini bar refilled once a day are what you can
expect from the Ultra All Inclusive package. We highly recommend
spending at least one evening during your stay at L’Olivo, the
signature Italian restaurant.
PLAY: Younger travellers are entertained at the fabulous Rixy
Kids Club with dedicated swimming pool, play area and activities.
For adults, the blue-tiled hammam in the Turkish-inspired Anjana
Spa is not to be missed.

From £949pp inc. flights
5 nights
All Inclusive

SAVE 50%

■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE

020 3993 7723
6805
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THE CLUB EXPERIENCE

DUBAI

THE RITZ-CARLTON DUBAI
Beside the sands of a private stretch of Jumeirah Beach – and
right on the doorstep of trendy JBR Walk – The Ritz-Carlton Dubai
has one of the best locations in the city. An oasis-like retreat set
within lush grounds, there are six swimming pools, excellent
dining and so many things to do from floodlit tennis courts to the
activity-packed kids’ club. And while all rooms and suites are
elegant and spacious with incredibly comfortable beds, when you
stay with The Ritz-Carlton Club® you’ll be taking your holiday to
a new level of luxury and exclusivity – the prosecco and authentic
Lebanese mezze on Monday nights are just two reasons we think
it’s one of Dubai’s best Club Lounges.
CLUB ROOM BENEFITS
•

Dedicated Club Concierge

•

Five food presentations throughout the day including
American breakfast, light lunch, afternoon tea, evening
hors d’oeuvres and chocolates

•

Premium selection of wine, beer and spirits

•

Complimentary ironing (two items per room, per day)

From £929pp inc. flights
5 nights
Half Board

SAVE 50%

■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE
■ FREE Half Board

THE WESTIN DUBAI MINA SEYAHI
BEACH RESORT & MARINA
Fun and family-friendly on Jumeirah Beach, you’ll find an almost
dizzying number of things to do at The Westin Dubai Mina Seyahi
Beach Resort & Marina. While little ones are entertained at the
kids’ club, you’ll have time to enjoy the on-site watersports
centre, three floodlit tennis courts, 500-metre beach and six
swimming pools. And did we mention the dining? As part of the
dine-around plan with sister property Le Meridien Mina Seyahi
Beach Resort & Spa you can eat and drink at 18 restaurants and
bars. And with the brand-new Executive Club Lounge you can get
even more out of your holiday to this 5H beachfront property.
CLUB ROOM BENEFITS
•

Exclusive check-in and check-out area

•

Complimentary daily breakfast and afternoon tea

•

House beverages 6PM - 8PM

•

Complimentary two-way drop off within city limits

•

Complimentary ironing (one garment per stay)

ESCAPE TO: Ultra-stylish with incredible skyline views, wowworthy interiors and set directly on the sands of a natural beach
with unobstructed sea views, this first Mandarin property in the
UAE has a great central location.
SLEEP: Inviting interiors come with chic contemporary décor,
floor-to-ceiling windows to take in views of the city or sea and
subtle pops of orange and teal that contrast with otherwise
muted tones.
DINE: Start the day on the terrace of The Bay overlooking the
ocean – the breakfast buffet has multiple stations including an
egg area and Indian corner. Our go-to evening destination is the
rooftop TASCA where Portuguese flavours are served up by
Michelin star-awarded chef, José Avillez.
PLAY: You’ll find plenty of reasons to stay in-resort from the
impressive palm-lined beachfront swimming pool – one of five –
to the Middle East’s first ever Outrace® equipped gym with
ladders, suspension ropes and punch bags.

From £1,079pp inc. flights

From £1,079pp inc. flights

5 nights
Half Board

5 nights
Half Board

SAVE 40%

■ FREE Half Board
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MANDARIN ORIENTAL
JUMEIRA DUBAI
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SAVE 45%

■ FREE Half Board
■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE

020 3993 7723
6805
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CAESARS PALACE BLUEWATERS
DUBAI
ESCAPE TO: Legendary luxury away from the hustle and bustle of
the city on Bluewaters Island, check-in to Caesars Palace Bluewaters
Dubai, a new 5H beach resort. Fantastic views of the Arabian Gulf
are a given!
SLEEP: Whichever accommodation you choose to stay in, you can
expect contemporary and stylish décor in neutral tones, floor-toceiling windows and 21st century technology including media
docking stations and a Nespresso machine.
DINE: From authentic pan-Asian cuisine to celebrity chef outlets –
Gordon Ramsay Hell's Kitchen, anyone? – you’ll be able to indulge
in world-class dining experiences. We recommend the Half Board
Dine-Around plan that lets you eat at nine restaurants and bars
including light bites beside the pool.
PLAY: As part of the wider Caesars Bluewaters Dubai complex, you’ll
have full access to the signature Qua Spa with Japanese-inspired
technology and indulgent treatments, as well as Cove Beach, a
stylish beach club with an upscale party atmosphere. And that’s not
forgetting The Rotunda, an entertainment venue with a thrilling line
up of live entertainment.

From £949pp inc. flights
5 nights
Half Board

SAVE 50%

■ FREE Room Upgrade & 6 Drinks Per Room Per Day
■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE

CAESARS RESORT BLUEWATERS
DUBAI
ESCAPE TO: Delivering family fun and sheer indulgence,
Caesars Resort Bluewaters Dubai sits on Bluewater Island, a new
family-orientated destination. Conveniently connected to the
famed Jumeirah Beach and the dining and shopping of The Walk
at JBR, this is a mix of beachfront retreat and urban buzz.
SLEEP: Modern elegance with indulgent comfort and impeccable
craftsmanship, the collection of rooms and suites are sleek and
contemporary with Romanesque touches. Each one has a private
balcony with resort or ocean views.
DINE: An eclectic selection of restaurants are sure to satisfy any
hunger cravings, with one-of-a-kind restaurants like Bacchanal
and the rooftop Paru, offering modern Japanese dishes by
Michelin-starred chef Akira Back. And you’ll be able to drink and
dine at additional restaurants, lounges and bars at sister property,
Caesars Palace Bluewaters Dubai.
PLAY: There’s a real focus on families here with the kids club,
Empire Club and ROAM, the ultimate teen hangout. Multiple
temperature-controlled infinity pools provide water-based fun
with Fortuna for families and the adults-only Venus.

From £799pp inc. flights
5 nights
Half Board

SAVE 45%

■ FREE Room Upgrade & 6 Drinks Per Room Per Day
■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE
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SAADIYAT ROTANA
RESORT & VILLAS
ESCAPE TO: With a mix of sandstone exteriors and hints of
Arabic architecture, this oceanfront resort makes a statement on
one of the most popular beaches in Abu Dhabi.
SLEEP: Spacious and bright with a casual elegance, interiors are
designed to be fresh and modern with plenty of light-filled
spaces. Splash out on the One or Two Bedroom Pool Villas for a
fully furnished terrace facing the ocean and a private plunge pool.
DINE: Which of the eight dining experiences will become your
favourite? Si Ristorante lays claim as the first Italian restaurant on
Saadiyat Island, Sim Sim delivers all-day dining and Nasma
Beachfront Bar is all about sushi, sharing plates and DJ music.
PLAY: Make the most of your leisure time at Saadiyat Rotana
Resort & Villas. You can expect an outdoor swimming pool plus
Zen the spa with Turkish and Moroccan hammams. And while
you’re relaxing, little ones will be kept entertained at Aladdin’s
Cave complete with lazy river, splash pool and cinema zone.

From £679pp inc. flights
5 nights
Half Board

SAVE 55%

■ Half Board with Soft Drinks
■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE

020 3993 7723
6805
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THE ST. REGIS SAADIYAT ISLAND
RESORT, ABU DHABI
ESCAPE TO: An exclusive six-mile stretch of Saadiyat Island. A
perfect beachfront escape with a Mediterranean feel, this Abu
Dhabi grand dame is also conveniently close to the centre of the
city for the best of both worlds.
SLEEP: Sizeable rooms and suites make use of natural materials
from sustainable teak to rattan accents, while pops of turquoise,
red and coral bring contrast to a beach-inspired colour palette.
Expect marble floors, private balconies and oversized bathtubs
and separate rainforest showers – plus signature St. Regis Butler
Service, of course.
DINE: We have many favourites from the impressive culinary
range at The St. Regis Saadiyat Island Resort, Abu Dhabi. Grecian
restaurant MAZI is the first of this London-based brand in the
Middle East, while the Legendary Buddha-Bar Beach Abu Dhabi
offers Pacific Rim dishes, expert mixologists and DJ sets.
PLAY: Gorgeous infinity pools overlook the Arabian Gulf, hit the
green at the 19-hole Gary Player-designed golf course and the
Athletic Club – with lap pool, squash courts, spinning and yoga
studios – is one of the best in the capital.

From £749pp inc. flights
5 nights
Half Board

SAVE 50%

■ FREE Half Board

JUMEIRAH AT SAADIYAT ISLAND
RESORT
ESCAPE TO: Awarded Abu Dhabi’s ‘Leading Luxury Resort’ at
the 2019 World Travel Awards, this island-style resort has an ecofocus, doing away with single-use plastic. It also commands a
prime spot on 400-metres of protected dunes, yet the Louvre
Abu Dhabi is just a 10 minute drive away.
SLEEP: Cool and contemporary, interiors are all about modern
minimalism and a sense of tranquillity with white-on-white design.
Rooms, suites and pool villas have subtle marine-themed touches
and floor-to-ceiling windows that open up to let in ocean breezes.
DINE: Dining is a real highlight, with seven restaurants. Sit down
to home-style Italian dishes at the poolside Mare Mare, signature
restaurant TEAN offers a Levantine-inspired menu, while live
cooking stations take centre stage at White. Plus, catch all the
action at Offside, the brand-new sports lounge.
PLAY: Nature-lovers will rejoice at the chance to spot Hawksbill
turtles and dolphins as you kayak, snorkel and paddleboard, while
three infinity pools give plenty of choice for cooling dips. And if
you want to get your heart racing, there is an on-site tennis court
and holistic workout programme at Bodyism Saadiyat.

From £759pp inc. flights
5 nights
Half Board

SAVE 45%

■ FREE Half Board
■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE
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RIXOS PREMIUM SAADIYAT
ISLAND
ESCAPE TO: On the shores of Saadiyat Island, this Ottoman
Empire-inspired resort commands a prime beachfront location
yet is touching distance to the city.
SLEEP: With marble bathrooms, mosaic tiles and bold colours of
royal blue and emerald green, the rooms and suites are more than
a little luxurious – plus you can enjoy a complimentary mini bar
with a selection of soft drinks and beer.
DINE: Discover a world of flavours as part of the ‘All Inclusive, All
Exclusive’ concept – the first premium All Inclusive package in
Abu Dhabi. Dining at buffet and à la carte restaurants you can
take your pick of seafood, Italian, Asian and Turkish mezze.
PLAY: The whole family is sure to be entertained with endless
activities from live shows and discos to cooking classes and pool
games. There’s a palm-studded beachfront with exclusive beach
club, an on-site Aqua Park just for kids plus a Turkish-inspired spa
that is definitely worth a visit.

From £899pp inc. flights
5 nights
All Inclusive

SAVE 50%

■ All Inclusive Dine-Around
■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE

020 3993 7723
6805
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ABU DHABI

RAS AL KHAIMAH
THE ST. REGIS ABU DHABI
ESCAPE TO: In the heart of the Corniche Road, The St. Regis
Abu Dhabi makes a lasting impression set within the iconic twin
Nation Towers. A mix of New York style and Arabian culture,
you’ll be directly connected to the Nation Galleria Mall.
SLEEP: Take your pick of sea and city views from the rooms and
suites with Arabic-influenced décor, chandeliers, sanctuary-like
bathrooms and – of course – complimentary St. Regis Butler
Service. For a taste of the high life check-in to the Abu Dhabi
Suite, the world's highest suspended suite set on the 48th floor
with panoramic views, a five-seater cinema and private spa.
DINE: Head to Villa Toscana for regional Tuscan specialities, sit
down to Friday Brunch at The Terrace On The Corniche and listen
to the sounds of nu and acid jazz at Azura Panoramic Lounge
which wraps around the pool terrace.
PLAY: The highlight here is the Nation Riviera Beach Club – one
of the city’s best with private beach, lap pool and swim-up bar
plus the Treasure Island Kids’ Club to entertain little ones. Or
spend your days at the Rémede Spa for ultimate relaxation.

From £699pp inc. flights
5 nights
Half Board

SAVE 50%

■ FREE Half Board
■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE

THE RITZ-CARLTON ABU DHABI,
GRAND CANAL
ESCAPE TO: A stay at the Venetian-inspired The Ritz-Carlton
Abu Dhabi, Grand Canal comes with the best views of the
impressive Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque.
SLEEP: Light and bright, the collection of rooms and suites all
come with living space, an outdoor balcony and marble
bathrooms with luxurious Asprey-branded products. If you’re
looking for a little extra peace and quiet, opt for a Garden Suite
or House with spacious terrace.

RIXOS BAB AL BAHR
ESCAPE TO: On the sands of Marjan Island in Ras Al Khaimah –
the UAE’s northernmost emirate – holidays to Rixos Bab Al Bahr
are all about sea and sun. This popular beachfront resort also
delivers great value for money!
SLEEP: Spread across three pyramid-shaped buildings, generously
sized rooms and suites come with tones of turquoise and bronze,
marble bathrooms, comfy beds and a daily restocked mini bar with
soft drinks and beer.

DINE: With eight superb restaurants, cafés and bars, prepare to
eat well! The Chef’s Brunch at Giornotte every Friday is a cannotbe-missed event with an oyster bar, chocolate corner and
dedicated kids' area. Spend sultry evenings at the al freso Mijana
for regional and Lebanese mezze dishes.

DINE: We love that this Ultra All Inclusive hotel has lots of options
for drinking and dining throughout your stay. In addition to the
all-day Seven Heights buffet restaurant – one of the largest in the
UAE – you’ll have your pick of five à la carte eateries: Fish Bone,
L’Olivo, Lalezar, Meat Point, Aja and Toast’n Burger.

PLAY: The best way to keep cool when lazing beneath the Middle
Eastern sunshine is at the family-friendly main swimming pool –
one of the biggest in Abu Dhabi – while the adults-only pool is
your go-to place for quieter poolside sessions. There’s also the
Ritz Kids Club and an ESPA with a plunge pool and traditional
hammam.

PLAY: Impressive complimentary activities range from multiple
swimming pools and beach volleyball to fitness classes, tennis
courts and excellent kids’ and teens’ clubs. And when night falls
there’s evening entertainment to suit all tastes.

From £679pp inc. flights

From £699pp inc. flights

5 nights
Half Board

SAVE 50%

■ FREE Half Board
■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE
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5 nights
All Inclusive

SAVE 50%

■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE

020 3993 7723
6805
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STOPOVERS & CITY BREAKS

RAS AL KHAIMAH
WALDORF ASTORIA
RAS AL KHAIMAH

DUBAI CITY
5 nights from

ESCAPE TO: An expansive beachfront resort on the Arabian
Peninsula, Waldorf Astoria Ras Al Khaimah sits between desert,
mountains and sea. And most conveniently, this palatial resort is
less than an hour’s drive from Dubai International Airport.
SLEEP: Light and bright with shades of white and cooling pastels,
there’s definitely a sense of spaciousness in the rooms and suites.
Aside from tech-savvy additions including iHome docking stations,
you’ll have your pick of Arabian Gulf or golf course views.
DINE: Take your tastebuds around the world without ever leaving
the resort! With 10 restaurants, bars and lounges, you can taste
your way through more than 80 types of sake at UMI, experience a
slice of the Big Apple at a New York-style steakhouse or sample
global flavours from the open kitchens at Qasr al Bahar.
PLAY: You'll find plenty of opportunities for relaxation from the
award-winning underwater themed spa, two temperaturecontrolled swimming pools and a private stretch of beach for sunseekers. And all the while little travellers are entertained with shell
collecting, pizza-making and sand art at the Pearl Kids Club.

£549pp inc. flights

Think Dubai is just about sun and sand? It’s time to think again!
With futuristic architecture, cool places to eat and drink
including sky high bars and restaurants and a burgeoning
cultural scene, Downtown Dubai has a cosmopolitan city vibe
– but it’s still only 20 minutes by taxi to Jumeirah Beach if you
really need an afternoon on the sands.
WE RECOMMEND: No trip would be complete without a visit
to the world’s tallest tower – standing at 830-metres, you’ll
hardly find better views than those from the top of the Burj
Khalifa. But Downtown Dubai is also worldclass shopping
malls, the upcoming Design District and the popular Dubai
Opera. Our tip? Don’t miss aqua-themed La Perle By Dragone,
Dubai’s first resident show.
STOPOVER ON YOUR WAY TO: The Maldives, Sri Lanka,
Mauritius & Asia

SINGAPORE

From £799pp inc. flights
5 nights
Half Board

5 nights from

SAVE 45%

With an airport that plays host to the world’s tallest indoor
waterfall, a butterfly house and free movie screenings, it’s easy to
see why many travellers never step outside the terminal doors on
their stopover in Singapore. But they’re missing out because there
is so much more to this island city-state!

■ FREE Half Board
■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE

DOUBLETREE BY HILTON RESORT
& SPA MARJAN ISLAND

WE RECOMMEND: Where do we begin? For an off-the-beaten
track tour, hop in a vintage vespa with Singapore Sidecars or
explore the Marina Bay area on two wheels with a Let’s Go Bike
tour. Slow things down with a private tai chi lesson in the 150-yearold Botanic Gardens. And if you eat only one thing, make it the
famed chilli crab at Makansutra at Gluttons by the Bay.

ESCAPE TO: On the sun-soaked Marjan Island, this sprawling
resort is a family-friendly beachfront getaway with a relaxed and
carefree vibe.

STOPOVER ON YOUR WAY TO: Bali, Malaysia, Vietnam, Japan,
Australia

SLEEP: Rooms and suites are housed in sand-coloured buildings
where latticework, arches and brass lanterns help to give a sense
of place. Many rooms come with sea views or direct beach access.
DINE: An all-day buffet restaurant, authentic Turkish mezze,
flavours of Asia and Italian dishes… with 13 restaurants and
bars, the key ingredient to dining here is variety. Whether you’re
after gourmet cuisine, a rooftop bar for sunset drinks or a familyfriendly place for dinner you're well taken care of.
PLAY: All-encompassing sums up the activities on offer from beach
volleyball and badminton to multiple swimming pools. The Pirate
Boat Aqua Zone has bouncy castles and inflatable trampoline,
while the Tarzan Boat – the largest in the UAE – comes with a water
slide and high diving boards.

From £679pp inc. flights
5 nights
All Inclusive

SAVE 40%

■ FREE Transfers
■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE on All Inclusive
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£829pp inc. flights

MIAMI
5 nights from

£599pp inc. flights

Just the right mix of city break and beach escape, Miami might just
be the coolest destination in Florida. Once upon a time people came
for sun-blazed days on South Beach followed by nights dancing in
one of the mega clubs. Now the beaches are just the beginning
thanks to a thriving scene of art, culture and global cuisine.
WE RECOMMEND: Heading to Wynwood. North of downtown,
it’s one of the city’s hippest neighbourhoods with excellent
restaurants, boutiques and an outdoor ‘gallery’ that might just be
Miami’s most Instagrammable spot.
STOPOVER ON YOUR WAY TO: The Bahamas, Barbados,
Jamaica, Mexico

020 3993 6805
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MEXICO

C A R I B B E A N
MEXICO

BARBADOS

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

SAINT LUCIA
JAMAICA

ANTIGUA
GRENADA

THE GRAND AT MOON PALACE
CANCUN
ESCAPE TO: A recent addition to our collection, The Grand at
Moon Palace Cancun bursts with sophistication upon Cancun’s
glorious coastline. Both couples and families will love the largerthan-life feel and generous inclusions ranging from top shelf
drinks to bumper cars in the kids club!
SLEEP: When you manage to pull yourself away from the seemingly
endless activities and nine swimming pools, the accommodations
each come with a Whirlpool Tub and 24-hour room service as well as
spacious options available for families.
DINE: All 11 restaurants scream variety with dishes curated by
world-class chefs. Dine mezze-style at Habibi Restaurant, experience
traditional French fine-dining at Le Château or enjoy a taste of
tropicana at Caribeño.
PLAY: You’ll be treated like a VIP and spoilt for choice at this All
Inclusive resort. A sprawling waterpark comes with a wave pool,
slides and a lazy river, golfers can hit the green at the Jack
Nicklaus Signature golf course while the exclusive Unique Day
Club beckons adults with its live DJ and cocktail menu.

Welcome to laidback island living. The Caribbean islands,
each bursting with a distinct personality, gorgeous beaches
and punchy flavours make holidays here all too easy to
unwind. Call our travel experts to find the best secluded
adults-only escapes, plenty of dine-around options and
family favourites where kids stay free… Reggae beats,
powder soft sands and rum cocktails are waiting for you!
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Fly direct to 7 Caribbean islands from
London Gatwick with Virgin Atlantic.
Explore Antigua, Barbados, Cuba,
Grenada, Saint Lucia, Jamaica or
Tobago. Plus, you can fly direct to
Barbados from Manchester.

From £1,399pp inc. flights
7 nights
All Inclusive
■ $1,500 Resort Credit ■ Kids & Teens Stay FREE
■ FREE Room Upgrade

020 3993 1441
6805
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MEXICO

MEXICO
HOTEL XCARET MÉXICO
ESCAPE TO: Strikingly unique, Hotel Xcaret México is a
complete leisure experience surrounded by caves, rivers and
coves. As the only resort in the Riviera Maya to offer access to
seven eco-archaeological parks plus tours to ancient Mayan sites,
holidays here are all about endless adventure in a 5H setting.
SLEEP: This stunning all-suite resort pays homage to local culture
showcasing unique artwork. We love soaking up the views of the
Caribbean Sea, crystal-clear lagoon or lush jungle from the
handmade hammocks on the private terrace of every suite as well
as the butler service that comes included!
DINE: With an impressive 12 restaurants and nine bars dotted
throughout the resort, there’ll be plenty to choose from every
night of your stay. Ha’s vibrant menu is the first Mexican to receive
a Michelin star while Cantina Los Faroles brings festivities alive
with music, exceptional food and tequila.
PLAY: The innovative ALL-FUN INCLUSIVE® concept ensures you’ll
get free access to all the Xcaret parks – this means jungle trails and
ziplines, underground river tours, off-road adventures, snorkelling
through incredible cenotes, thrilling water rides, Mexican fiestas and
much more! Plus you can enjoy complimentary kayaking and paddle
boarding.

From £1,799pp inc. flights
7 nights
All Inclusive

SAVE UP TO 40%

■ FREE Unlimited Access to Xcaret Parks

HAVEN RIVIERA CANCUN
RESORT & SPA
ESCAPE TO: Where the azure waters meet the secluded stretch
of shoreline between Cancun and the Riviera Maya is where you’ll
find this romantic adults-only resort.
SLEEP: Rich in contemporary Mexican design, inviting colours
and beautiful décor, the spacious suites at this stylish resort
furnished with king beds and either swim-out pool access or a
Jacuzzi on your private balcony or terrace will have you feeling
like royalty while on your getaway for two.
DINE: Restaurants here are a celebration of flavours – there are
Basque charcoal grills and Asian fusion dishes as well as Mediterranean
fine-dining and fresh seafood while taking in panoramic ocean views.
PLAY: Do as much or as little as you like on All Inclusive. The allpampering spa, gym, tennis court, complimentary cooking and
Spanish classes and daily live musical performances are sure to
keep you busy between swims in the ocean and three pools. And
did we mention the two swim-up bars?

ESCAPE TO: Set between the crystalline waters of the Caribbean
and a magnificent Greg Norman-designed golf course, ATELIER
Playa Mujeres is a recent adults-only All Inclusive retreat to grace
the sandy shores of Cancun’s northern coastline.
SLEEP: Inspired by the contemporary Mexican art scene, avantgarde style suites come with Total Rest Beds® and Molton Brown
bath products. Our favourites? The Swim-Out Suites with their
direct pool access and the amazing Rooftop Suites complete with
private rooftop terrace and plunge pool – the views are incredible!
DINE: Venture on a culinary journey across eight exquisite dining
options – El Suspiro puts a Peruvian touch on splendid seafood
dishes, vibrant Mexican favourites come alive at Mercado 19 and
authentic rustic Italian recipes can be savoured at Cilento.
PLAY: Days are made to be spent beside the expansive swimming
pool where concierge service is on hand to attend to your every
whim. But if you’re looking for a more active approach, aqua
Zumba, snorkelling, beach tennis and much more come included
while live DJ sets and music shows take place in the evenings.

From £1,249pp inc. flights

From £1,249pp inc. flights

7 nights
All Inclusive

7 nights
All Inclusive

SAVE UP TO 30%

■ Complimentary Beach and Pool Concierge,
Yoga Classes, Spirits Tasting and Cooking
Classes
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ATELIER PLAYA MUJERES
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SAVE 30%

■ Complimentary Non-Motorised Watersports
Including Kayaking, Aqua Zumba & Snorkelling

020 3993 1441
6805
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BARBADOS

BARBADOS
COLONY CLUB BY ELEGANT
HOTELS
ESCAPE TO: This 5H resort offers a taste of colonial-style
elegance on a prime spot of Barbados’ platinum west coast.
Exuding an easy-going atmosphere, you’ll be swept into island life
all while being a mere 10 minute walk from the restaurants, bars
and shops of Holetown.
SLEEP: Guestrooms wrapped in timeless architecture are filled
with fine mahogany, coral stone, marble finishes and luxe Elemental
Herbology bath products. The popular Luxury Swim Up Poolside
Rooms are our vote for convenient serenity – wade straight into
the freshwater lazy river from your private terrace.
DINE: Laguna Restaurant imbues iconic Barbadian charm, private
beachfront dinners are a perfect romantic treat and we love
Lobster and Jazz Thursdays at The Sunset Bar & Deck. The Rum
Vault is a brand-new addition with weekly events, rum pairings and
private dining available.
PLAY: The beautiful beachfront is the best spot for sun-filled family
days. You’ll also find complimentary water-skiing, tubing, banana
boat rides, sailing and snorkelling here while the four lagoon-style
swimming pools shaded by soaring palms are great for cooling off.

From £1,249pp inc. flights
7 nights
Bed & Breakfast

SAVE 35%

■ Kids Stay FREE Year-Round
■ Complimentary Room Upgrade

TAMARIND BY ELEGANT HOTELS

SANDY LANE

ESCAPE TO: A contemporary and chic getaway on arguably one
of Barbados’ best beaches, this idyllic resort on the southern end
of Paynes Bay is an absolute magnet for families – and it has
recently turned All Inclusive!

ESCAPE TO: Sitting on a stunning arc of white sands sprinkled
with pink sun loungers, the undeniably stylish Sandy Lane brings
a prestigious level of luxury to the platinum west coast. This
celebrity favourite can be reached from the airport within 40
minutes by the complimentary, private BMW or Mercedes
transfer.
SLEEP: Elegance abounds within the delightful selection of
luxury rooms and suites – we love the beautiful marble bathrooms.
The Villa at Sandy Lane offers secluded indulgence in the form of
five bedrooms plus a dedicated butler and resident chef!
DINE: The four restaurants here showcase exceptional cuisine
from romantic European fine-dining at the beachfront L’Acajou to
the atmospheric Bajan Blue renowned for its Sunday Brunch.
PLAY: Follow the sweeping marble staircase to the number one
hotel spa in the Caribbean where treatment rooms come with
either a private garden or hydrotherapy pool. Practice your swing
at the world-acclaimed Green Monkey golf course and take
advantage of the attentive beachfront service, on standby whether
you want your sunglasses cleaned or desire a refreshing cold towel.

SLEEP: Rooms and suites with open living areas, splashes of
colour and modern interiors boast sensational views. The
connecting Ocean View Junior Suites are ideal for families while
the recent bathroom upgrades add a refreshing level of luxury to
these premium accommodations.
DINE: Not only is afternoon tea, beverages and cocktails now
included at no extra cost, but guests will also have the opportunity
to dine at the award-winning Daphne’s – a waterfront Italian
Caribbean fusion restaurant (and a favourite of Rihanna’s!)
PLAY: Complimentary motorised watersports along with a water
trampoline and slides provide plenty of fun. There’s also a Flying
Fish Kids Club, Teens Club, fitness classes, an ever-tempting list of
treatments at the boutique spa plus beach and pool ambassador
service to keep you refreshed throughout the day.

From £1,549pp inc. flights

From £3,499pp inc. flights

7 nights
All Inclusive

7 nights
Bed & Breakfast

SAVE 35%

■ Complimentary Room Upgrade
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■ $700 Food & Beverage Credit
■ Complimentary Choice of Romance, Spa &
Wellness or Golf Package

020 3993 1441
6805
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BARBADOS

BARBADOS
THE SANDS BARBADOS
ESCAPE TO: A short five minute drive from the bars, restaurants
and nightlife of St. Lawrence Gap, this brand-new resort on
Barbados’ stunning south coast delivers on beachfront location
and genuine service.
SLEEP: With options for both couples and families, tastefully
furnished rooms ranging from Superior Garden Studios to
magnificent Two Bedroom Oceanfront Penthouse Suites occupy
these powder soft sands. Rooms are stylish, sleek and spacious
with a focus on ‘inside out’ beachfront living.
DINE: The Sands Beach Restaurant is open for breakfast, lunch
and dinner right on – you guessed it – the beautiful beachfront.
Barbeque Nights and nightly entertainment don’t get much
better! And did we mention afternoon tea and speciality wines
come included?
PLAY: The freshest All Inclusive resort to hit Barbados’ shores,
this vibrant 4H hotel definitely packs a punch on value! Follow the
sun loungers that line the swimming pool to the crystal clear
waters of the Caribbean for complimentary kayaking and
snorkelling, have a swing of golf at the nearby Golf Club, wind
down at the therapeutic spa and feel the reggae rhythm with
nightly entertainment.

From £1,249pp inc. flights
7 nights
All Inclusive

SAVE UP TO 35%

■ One Child Stays FREE

SUGAR BAY BARBADOS

FAIRMONT ROYAL PAVILION

ESCAPE TO: Immersed in beauty and bursting with activity,
Sugar Bay is an All Inclusive slice of heaven for couples and young
families seeking a discreetly stylish Caribbean getaway.

ESCAPE TO: Tucked within a vast stretch of lush gardens and
renowned for its grandeur, this is one of the best hotels on the
platinum west coast. Set directly on the sands, uninterrupted
views of the ocean come as standard.

SLEEP: Boho-inspired décor makes this one of the most stunning
and trendy 4H hotels in Barbados. There are room types to suit
every type of traveller, each with a soothing neutral colour palette
contrasted by splashes of bright orange, pink and turquoise.
DINE: We love lounging poolside at Colin’s Beach Bar & Grill for
its seriously cool ‘rum shop’ vibe. Dine with your feet buried in the
sand at Reef Restaurant for Caribbean dishes with a flavourful flair
or treat yourself to a taste of Asian-fusion specialities at UMI.
PLAY: Make the most of the gorgeous oceanfront location:
hammocks are strung between palm trees on the white sands while
the tranquil ocean lagoon is protected from waves ensuring perfect
conditions for swimming and non-motorised watersports. Enjoy
regular live entertainment over cocktails, get pampered at the spa
with Elemis-branded products while little ones are entertained at
the complimentary crèche and kids’ club.

DINE: Local dishes are brought to life at the casual al fresco
Taboras and first-class dining with magnificent views can be found
at The Palm Terrace characterised by vaulted ceilings and pinkmarble flooring.
PLAY: Tropical holidays call for days out in the Caribbean sun.
Swim with turtles in the calm waters, partake in the twice weekly
yoga sessions, take to the seas on a Catamaran Cruise, explore
the island by kayak and enjoy a taste of splendour at the weekly
Manager’s cocktail reception.

From £1,349pp inc. flights

From £1,499pp inc. flights

7 nights
All Inclusive

7 nights
Bed & Breakfast

SAVE 40%

■ One Child Stays FREE
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SLEEP: Following a multi-million dollar refurbishment in 2017,
ocean-facing rooms have been renovated to incorporate colours
borrowed from the resort’s stunning seascape. There are
interconnecting options for families and a secluded threebedroom villa is just steps from the soft sands.
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SAVE 50%

■ Complimentary Platinum Fast Track Airport
Service

020 3993 1441
6805
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CARIBBEAN TWIN-CENTRES

SANDALS RESORTS

HAVANA & VARADERO

SANDALS ROYAL BARBADOS

£1,699

pp inc. flights
From
3 nights Bed & Breakfast
7 nights All Inclusive

ESCAPE TO: Experience the royal treatment at this impressive
All Inclusive resort designed exclusively for couples. Intimate
moments come aplenty on the white sand shores of Maxwell
Beach, a short distance from the lively St. Lawrence Gap.

With stunning colonial architecture, picture-perfect white sand
beaches and a dynamic energy, Cuba is a captivating holiday
destination with something for everyone!
Enjoy the capital of Havana with its collection of famous drinking
spots, avant-garde art scene and intriguing history. You can take a
glance into Havana’s revolutionary past at the colossal Fidel Castro
monument, marvel at the architectural gems in Old Havana, drive
down the Malecón in a vivid vintage car, while evenings will
undoubtedly be filled with music and salsa.
Then it’s on to Varadero – one of Cuba’s most popular beach towns
just two hours east of Havana. Located on the 20 kilometre long
Hicacos Peninsula, guests can enjoy exquisite crystal clear waters,
an abundance of water activities and lively poolside entertainment.

SLEEP: Made for romance, the beachfront, oceanfront and swimup suites come with an outdoor Tranquility Soaking Tub™ big
enough for the two of you, elegant furnishings and en-suite spastyle bathroom.
DINE: It may take a while for you to find your favourite restaurant
– there are six world-class options to choose from with dishes put
together by a team of master chefs as well as an additional 11 at
the nearby sister resort. Try the two new dining concepts at the
American Tavern and Chi Asian Fusion, and you can’t go past the
gourmet donut shop for dessert!
PLAY: The rooftop glass-lined infinity pool and bar is the perfect
place for sun-soaked relaxation with a view, Lovers Lane promises
a fun-filled evening of couples bowling, two dives daily means
certified divers can delve below the waves to see some incredible
reefs and wrecks plus enjoy everything from live bands and
cocktail parties to chocolate buffet nights.

MIAMI & JAMAICA

From £1,999pp inc. flights

£1,799

From
pp inc. flights
3 nights Bed & Breakfast
7 nights All Inclusive

7 nights
Luxury Included®

■ Exclusive Premium Wines & Unlimited Premium
Liquors

Love the buzz of a city break, but need some serious R&R? Enjoy the
best of both worlds when you combine city and beach in one holiday!
Famed for it’s art deco buildings, neon lights and pulsating
nightlife, Miami is a year round destination for those seeking sun,
sand and a good time. But there’s more to Miami, with a cultural
renaissance and a lively arts scene. Discover charming bars and
Latin American art galleries in Little Havana. Or head to Biscayne
Bay where you can enjoy a wide range of watersports or even head
out to the Everglades.
After all the excitement of the Sunshine State it’s time to relax. And
where better to seek some chill time than Jamaica! An island of
music, art, culture and food, you can celebrate the island’s most
famed musician at the Bob Marley Museum, visit coffee plantations
in the Blue Mountains and eat jerk chicken at roadside stalls.

SANDALS GRENADA
ESCAPE TO: In the heart of the exclusive Pink Gin Beach on
Grenada’s south west coast, this extraordinary adults-only resort
covers 17 acres of manicured gardens meaning there’s plenty of
space for romantic strolls and secluded luxury.

LOS ANGELES & LOS CABOS

£3,499

From
pp inc. flights
10 nights Bed & Breakfast
Holidays hardly get more glitzy than a trip to Los Angeles – except
when paired with a few days (or more!) in Los Cabos.
A sprawling city that’s the birthplace of American cinema, there’s
no denying LA has a gilded edge to it. Celebrity mansions
dominate Beverley Hills and Rodeo Drive is filled with high-end
shopping. But glitz and glamour aside visitors can enjoy a thriving
music and gallery scene (note, many museums offer free entry), a
city just made for outdoor activities – we recommend hiking to the
top of Runyon Canyon park for awesome city views – and of
course, world-famous theme parks and attractions.
From here you’re just a two and half hour flight to celeb holiday
hangout destination, Los Cabos. One of Mexico’s premier beach
destinations Cabo San Lucas has luxury hotels, fine dining and
championship golf courses aplenty, while San José del Cabo is
filled with cool galleries and stylish shopping. And we’d be remiss
not to mention the incredible whale watching opportunities along
the coastline.
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SAVE UP TO 45%

SLEEP: Rooms here are spread over four villages, connected by
a series of swimming pools and gourmet restaurants. This 5H
resort defies traditional design conventions – think pools in the
sky and living rooms in swimming pools.
DINE: With 10 restaurants and six bars offering unlimited premium
liquors you’ll have options to suit every occasion! There’s a Parisianstyle patisserie, lively teppanyaki table, Sandals’ first steakhouse,
seaside Italian and plenty more to choose from.
PLAY: There are unlimited ways to have fun – sample every
watersport imaginable including two dives daily for certified
divers, see the real Grenada on an island tour, lounge all day in
curtained cabanas sprinkled around the resort and when the sun
goes down it’s time to dance the night away with rum concoctions
and limbo dancers.

From £1,899pp inc. flights
7 nights
Luxury Included®

SAVE UP TO 45%

■ Exclusive Premium Wines & Unlimited Premium
Liquors

020 3993 1441
6805
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SAINT LUCIA

SAINT LUCIA
RENDEZVOUS
ESCAPE TO: Champagne sunset picnics on on a two-mile stretch
of sun-drenched beach set the scene for your romantic getaway
at this premium All Inclusive couples-only resort nestled within
lush tropical gardens.
SLEEP: Music, candlelight, flowers and chocolate truffles – whatever
you envisage your secluded hideaway to be, the Room Retreat staff
are on call to help set the scene. Each of the recently refurbished
spacious rooms and suites are more like private sanctuaries coated in
gorgeous pastels.
DINE: Make evenings memorable with candlelit dinners under
the stars or an island barbeque on the beach. The Trysting Place
exudes elegance for a glamorous evening of fine-dining, sit down
at The Terrace for a more laidback atmosphere and head to the
Champagne Bar for nightly live music and Bubbly Hour.
PLAY: This boutique beachfront resort boasts a wealth of amenities
and a high level of personal service that brings guests back year
after year. Float down the Lazy River pool discovering the resort’s
secret nooks and crannies, explore the underwater world with
complimentary watersports and diving programme and revitalise
mind and body with couples massage classes.

From £1,699pp inc. flights
7 nights
All Inclusive

SAVE 45%

■ Premium Brand Alcohol & Wine by the Bottle
at Dinner

COCONUT BAY BEACH RESORT
& SPA

BODYHOLIDAY

ESCAPE TO: One of the best Premium All Inclusive resorts on
the island. A mere five minutes from the airport spread across 85
acres of Saint Lucia’s south coast, this award-winning property is
spread over two wings – the tropical family-oriented playground
Splash and adults-only oasis Harmony.
SLEEP: While the adults-only wing focusses on tranquillity and
polished style – opt for a Concierge room for VIP check-in and
invitation to the weekly couples-only dinner – the colourful rooms
at Splash are close to CocoLand waterpark!
DINE: Two of nine restaurants include The Jerk Treehouse
bursting with personality at new heights and contemporary
Caribbean-Creole fusion dishes at Calabash with ingredients from
the resort’s greenhouse. Indoor, outdoor, swim-up or adults-only
– all seven bars serve unlimited premium and top shelf liquors.
PLAY: Home to Saint Lucia's largest waterpark complete with a
Lazy River, the only paintball course and a Kids Club, this resort
will delight the young at heart. Couples will also have their own
entertainment at Harmony with treatments at the soothing Kai
Mer Spa and an array of activities including kite-surf lessons.

ESCAPE TO: On a secluded cove with direct access to the
Caribbean Sea, holidays at BodyHoliday are all about rest,
relaxation and rejuvenation. Set within 42 acres of tropical garden,
it’s easy to surrender your mind and body at this beachfront
resort, considered one of the world’s leading wellness resorts.

From £1,349pp inc. flights

From £1,999pp inc. flights

7 nights
All Inclusive

7 nights
All Inclusive

SAVE UP TO 60%

■ One Child Stays FREE
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SLEEP: Rooms and suites are gorgeously stylish – we are
particular fans of the enormous stand-alone soaking bath tubs
in the Grand Luxury Ocean Front rooms! Plus, there’s no single
supplement on Single Garden View Rooms making it an equally
affordable choice for solo travellers.
DINE: TAO is the shining jewel of BodyHoliday’s five excellent
restaurants with extraordinary pan-Asian flavours. Dedicated
wellness-themed menus can be found at Cariblue Restaurant or
there is a Resident Nutritionist who can put together a fully
customised meal plan for you.
PLAY: You’ll be able to try out an impressive number of complimentary
classes from tai chi and yoga to spinning. Take to the waters with the
sailing school and indulge in a 50 minute complimentary spa treatment
every full day of your stay.

SAVE 50%

■ Complimentary Daily 50-Minute Spa Treatment

020 3993 1441
6805
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ANTIGUA

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
BLUE WATERS RESORT & SPA
ESCAPE TO: Voted Antigua’s Leading Hotel at the World Travel
Awards for the past six consecutive years, you know you’re in for
a luxurious treat when you stay at Blue Waters Resort & Spa.
Secluded beach coves and 17 acres of stunning tropical garden
on the island’s north coast just a mere 15 minutes from the airport
define your stay at this beautiful colonial-styled resort.
SLEEP: While all rooms, villas and suites offer plenty of space and
elegant touches, we love The Cove Suites for their unrivalled
decadence and exclusive access to the resort’s infinity pools.
Situated away from the resort, guests can experience privacy like
no other and enjoy uninterrupted vistas of the Caribbean Sea.
DINE: Perched upon a clifftop, you'll love the breathtaking views
of the Caribbean Sea at Cove Restaurant, enjoy romantic
waterside pan-Asian dining at Bartley’s and experience flavours
from around the world at The Palm Restaurant.
PLAY: Discover the treasures of the Caribbean Sea with an
abundance of non-motorised watersports. Or if lounging by the
pool is more your style you’ll love having several to choose from.
Little ones are well looked after especially during school holidays
where they can take part in the weekly kids club party and yoga
sessions on top of the usual activities and ice-cream trips!

From £1,799pp inc. flights
7 nights
All Inclusive

SAVE 50%

■ Up to 2 Kids Stay FREE

CARLISLE BAY

HILTON LA ROMANA

ESCAPE TO: Sophisticated, minimalist and with understated
style, the award-winning Carlisle Bay sets the benchmark for
Caribbean cool. On Antigua’s south-west coast, this popular
resort sits in the middle of a stunning crescent bay with white
sands and clear shallow waters.

ESCAPE TO: Recently re-opened after a multi-million pound
refurbishment, this is a dreamy destination on the Dominican
Republic’s magnificent southeastern coastline. Here you’ll find
two palm-fringed properties offering excellent All Inclusive
value, one focused on families and one exclusively for adults.

SLEEP: Open plan sitting rooms styled in calming colours and
floor-to-ceiling windows make the bright and elegant suites a
delight to relax in. The Bay Suites are the newest addition and are
reserved for adults only on the quieter end of the beach with
private butler service.

SLEEP: Your oasis dressed in pops of colour and beautiful
décor are furnished with private balconies or terraces to take
in the views. Upgrade to a suite for additional luxuries including
a separate living area and private plunge pool or opt for a
Premium Club room for private beach access.

DINE: Dine beachside at the ultra-stylish Indigo on the Beach,
while the wonderful East sings true to its reputation as one of the
best Asian restaurants in Antigua. Ottimo! is a family-favourite for
its sublime wood-fired pizzas and the adults-only The Jetty Grill
serves grilled meats and fruity wines.

DINE: There are five incredible dining options at each of the
two resorts, with guests staying at the adults-only able to dine
at all 10. Wherever you choose to eat, you’ll find everything
from fine-dining restaurants to bars serving top-shelf drinks.

PLAY: Although a firm family favourite, Carlisle Bay’s separate
wing for couples ensures all holiday-makers are taken care of.
Treat yourself to blissful pampering at CARA Organic Beauty Spa,
pack young adventurers off to the Cool Kids Club and enjoy
movie nights in the Screening Room.

From £1,599pp inc. flights

From £1,049pp inc. flights

7 nights
Bed & Breakfast

7 nights
All Inclusive

SAVE 35%

■ Kids Stay & Eat FREE on All Inclusive
■ Upgrade to All Inclusive from £130pp Per
Night
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PLAY: You won’t need to venture far to have a good time!
Across both resorts you’ll find watersports, multiple swimming
pools and live nightly entertainment. And if you’re travelling
with little ones, there is a kids’ and teens club plus ocean
trampoline!
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SAVE 15%

■ Mini Bar Refilled Daily

020 3993 1441
6805
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MALDIVES

I N D I A N
MALDIVES

MAURITIUS

O C E A N
SRI LANKA

SEYCHELLES

EMERALD MALDIVES
RESORT & SPA
ESCAPE TO: Spectacular lagoon blues greet you at this new All
Inclusive oasis. Surrounded by 1.5 kilometres of soft sands on a
lush private 20 hectare island in the Raa Atoll, you’ll have plenty of
space – plus you’ll be welcomed with a complimentary bottle of
champagne on arrival!
SLEEP: The locally-inspired collection of 120 villas are scattered
along the white sands and over the lagoon with thatched
Maldivian roofing, outdoor “under the stars” showers and a
spacious bathtub for two.
DINE: There’s a perfect balance between intimate moments and
playful family-oriented dining experiences. Natural ingredients
are made into flavourful Mediterranean, Latin American and
Asian dishes.
PLAY: Make the most of this sanctuary away from reality with sun
lounger-filled relaxation, Balinese treatments at the secluded spa
and sought-after diving and snorkelling experiences. The Dolphin
Kids Club has its own outdoor playground, kids’ restaurant and
pool!

Where brilliant white sands meet crystal-clear lagoon waters
is where you’ll find our best collection of Indian Ocean
holidays! We have island transfers in the Maldives included
in the price, exceptional All Inclusive packages with dolphin
safaris and premium drinks, plenty of luxury villas to choose
from in Mauritius and a grand tour of Sri Lanka’s UNESCO
World Heritage Sites.
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Paradise is only a simple flight away
with British Airways. Offering direct
flights from London Gatwick to
Mauritius and the Maldives, plus
direct flights from London Heathrow
to the Seychelles!

From £2,699pp inc. flights
7 nights
All Inclusive Plus

SAVE 20%

■ Early Booking Discount
■ Return Island Transfers Included

020 3993 8314
6805
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MALDIVES

MALDIVES
KUREDU ISLAND RESORT & SPA
ESCAPE TO: With stunning seascapes to admire from the
window of the seaplane, your 40-minute transfer from Malé
airport will fly by. This relaxing yet action-packed paradise
wrapped in white sand beaches in the Lhaviyani Atoll is one of the
Maldives’ most popular resorts.
SLEEP: You’ll have an excellent choice of accommodation from
the tropical seclusion of the Garden Bungalows and beachside
bliss of the Jacuzzi Beach Villas to the exclusive overwater luxury
of the Water Villas – choose one with a private pool for an extra
slice of indulgence.
DINE: Treat yourself to a feast with The Beach Shack’s enticing
seafood and plant-based dishes, dine teppanyaki-style at The Far
East with your feet in the sand and we highly recommend reserving
a table at the neighbouring 5.8 Undersea Restaurant for a truly
unforgettable dining experience!
PLAY: Kuredu packs phenomenal value into a single island. The
watersports centre is the biggest in the Maldives, you can get up
close to turtles and manta rays at some of the world’s most
enviable dive sites, tee off at the golf course and be sure to pack
for the White Night Party!

From £1,750pp inc. flights
7 nights
Full Board

SAVE 15%

■ Early Booking Discount
■ Return Island Transfers Included

ATMOSPHERE KANIFUSHI

ADAARAN SELECT MEEDHUPPARU

ESCAPE TO: Discover your very own private sanctuary in the
Maldives at Atmosphere Kanifushi! On a two-kilometre stretch of
blinding white sands and a large natural coral reef, this 5H resort
is only a 30-minute seaplane ride away from Malé.

ESCAPE TO: An enchanting tropical paradise awaits at this
exceptional 4H resort built around your relaxation. The breathtaking
shades of turquoise and lush greens in the northern Raa Atoll can be
reached by a scenic 45-minute seaplane transfer from the capital.

SLEEP: Standalone villas and suites are hidden among tropical
vegetation and soaring coconut trees. We recommend the Sunset
Junior Suite for its open-air bathroom with a whirlpool tub, direct
beach access, private in-suite check-in and two bottles of wine
delivered daily. Plus, be one of the first to stay in the newly
opened water villas!
DINE: We love themed nights at The Spice, theatrical dinners at
the teppanyaki restaurant, the Maldives’ first gourmet vegetarian
restaurant, Just Veg, voted number one on TripAdvisor, delectable
Sri Lankan street food at Ceylon Bliss and exotic cocktails at the
poolside bars.
PLAY: You’ll have plenty to do on the Platinum Plus All Inclusive
package! Explore the irresistible lagoon on daily snorkelling
excursions, enjoy a hit of tennis at the Club House, get your zen
on with yoga by the shore and wind down poolside listening to
the DJ’s evening tunes.

DINE: Enjoy a celebration of mouth-watering flavours from
succulent fresh seafood to signature European delicacies. There’s
also live cooking stations, a pizzeria, authentic Indian dishes and
refreshing cocktails at the swim-up Pool Bar.
PLAY: Find untouched beauty on day trips to a deserted island,
watch dolphins frolic in the waters on a safari, challenge the family
to a game of beach football, treat yourself to a Balinese massage
or take a seat at the Instagrammable in-ocean swings.

From £2,299pp inc. flights

From £1,399pp inc. flights

7 nights
All Inclusive Plus

7 nights
All Inclusive Plus

SAVE UP TO 25%

■ Discounted Return Seaplane Transfers Included
■ Sunset Fishing & One Complimentary
Excursion
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SLEEP: Fall asleep to the soothing sound of the waves from your
Beach Villa – all 211 are elegantly furnished with coastal colours and
put you steps from the immaculate white sands. Families take note,
there are interconnecting options available without compromising
on the marvellous Indian Ocean views!
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SAVE 15%

■ Early Booking Discount
■ FREE Return Seaplane Transfers

020 3993 8314
6805
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U LT R A - L U X U R Y M A L D I V E S

U LT R A - L U X U R Y M A L D I V E S

SHANGRI-LA'S VILLINGILI
RESORT & SPA
ESCAPE TO: With six kilometres of coastline, thousands of
coconut and banyan trees and three natural lagoons, this is your
archetypal tropical island escape. As the largest single island
resort in the Maldives, you’ll have the luxury of space at this 5H
getaway in the Addu Atoll, south of the equator.
SLEEP: Yes, you have your over-water villas with direct lagoon
access and beach villas with private plunge pools and open-air
showers at Shangri-La's Villingili Resort & Spa. But you also have
Tree House Villas, set on stilts amid the treetops for stunning
Indian Ocean views.
DINE: Take a culinary journey through the Indian Ocean, the
South China Sea and the Arabian Gulf at Dr. Ali’s restaurant, then
head to ultra-trendy M-Lounge and make the most of the extra
hour of daylight with an expertly crafted cocktail.
PLAY: Aside from the usual underwater adventures – diving,
snorkelling and glass bottom boat trips – there is enough space
here for tennis courts, a CHI, The Spa and the nine-hole Villingili
Golf Course, the first of its kind in the archipelago.

From £2,779pp inc. flights
7 nights
Half Board

SAVE 30%

■ Early Booking Discount
■ FREE Half Board
■ Return Island Transfers Included

JA MANAFARU

ONE&ONLY REETHI RAH

ESCAPE TO: A stunning 35 acre paradise in the Haa Alif Atoll, JA
Manafaru is exactly what you’d expect from a tropical island
getaway, in the best possible way! Brilliant blue waters, vibrant
coral reef and snow-white sands – you’ll get jaw-dropping views
of it all on your seaplane journey from Malé.

ESCAPE TO: One of the largest private islands in the Maldives
– all clear waters, green palms and kilometres of soft sands –
One&Only Reethi Rah has been welcoming honeymooners,
families and A-Listers for over a decade.

SLEEP: A selection of ultra-luxurious bungalows, suites and villas
are scattered along the beach or placed right over the lagoon for
direct access to the marine-rich waters. Every one comes with a
sundeck and private pool, as well as an experience host.

SLEEP: What you’ll love about the collection of 122 ultra-luxury
villas, on the beach or standing over the water, is the feeling of
seclusion. Sleek and generously sized, each one comes with
hammocks big enough for two and a personal villa host.

DINE: Foodies will delight in the number of options available with
seven restaurants and bars. You can have champagne breakfasts at
Kakuni, sit down to traditional Maldivian dishes or dine 2.5 metres
below sea level at award-winning underwater restaurant, The
Cellar.

DINE: For show-stopping dinners head to the over-water Japanese
restaurant with outdoor teppanyaki bar, while Botanica – set beneath
a lantern-lit banyan tree – serves garden-to-fork dishes. The poolside
Rah Bar stays open late with chilled champagne and live music.

PLAY: Think the Maldives is only about relaxing beside a pictureperfect pool overlooking the Indian Ocean? While, you can
certainly do just that, there’s a lot more going on here from the
5H PADI dive centre and water school to Maldivian cooking
classes.

From £4,119pp inc. flights

From £3,689pp inc. flights

7 nights
All Inclusive Plus

7 nights
Half Board

SAVE UP TO 50%

■ Early Booking Discount
■ Return Island Transfers Included
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PLAY: Marine outings are a must, whether snorkelling, diving or
swimming with whale sharks. On land there’s the Maldives' first
climbing wall, bicycles to explore the island, clubs for kids and
teens, an infinity pool stretching 100 feet into the water and the
One&Only Spa.
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SAVE UP TO 40%

■ Early Booking Discount ■ FREE Half Board
■ FREE Shared Return Speedboat Transfers

020 3993 8314
6805
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C O N S TA N C E R E S O R T S

MAURITIUS

CONSTANCE EPHÉLIA
ESCAPE TO: Spread over 300 acres on the main island of Mahé,
Constance Ephélia is a sprawling retreat with plenty of space.
Overlooking a national marine park and two stunning beaches,
this is one of the largest resorts in the Seychelles.
SLEEP: With seven different room types to choose from, there is
an accommodation to suit your needs, all very spacious with
sitting areas and Apple Mac minis. Our favourite – and the most
romantic options – are the Hillside Villas with private plunge pools
and sunset views.

From £1,795pp inc. flights
7 nights
Half Board

SAVE 35%

■ Early Booking Discount

DINE: Start your day with a comprehensive breakfast buffet,
then make your way to Cyann where there’s a poolside sushi
counter. Evenings could be spent at the sandy-floored Adam &
Eve or eating creole dishes and simple grilled seafood at Seselwa
on the north beach.
PLAY: Constance Ephélia has it all with plenty of outdoor activities
including zip lining, abseiling and diving the waters of Port Launay
Marine Park. The Constance Spa is a real highlight and little ones
will love the cooking classes, movies and tortoise feedings at
Constance Kids Club.

CONSTANCE BELLE MARE PLAGE
ESCAPE TO: One of the most spectacular beaches in Mauritius
with two kilometres of soft white sands along the east coast. This
enchanting location plays host to Constance Belle Mare Plage, a
much-loved favourite set within tropical gardens and edged by a
lagoon.
SLEEP: Rooms and suites are light, bright, fresh and stylish – and
Apple Mac Minis come as standard. The superb villas take luxury
living to the next level with private check-in, personalised villa
master service and your own heated swimming pool.
DINE: Each of the seven dining venues is distinctly different.
Overlooking one of the golf courses, Deer Hunter serves up
Indian Ocean dishes – the crab curry is legendary – and be sure to
spend an evening at the Blue Penny Cellar, the largest wine cellar
in the region with over 40,000 bottles.
PLAY: What stands out are the superb sporting facilities, with
floodlit tennis courts, complimentary watersports, four swimming
pools and two 18-hole championship golf courses. And the
Constance Kids Club is just one reason that the hotel was named
‘Leading Family Resort in Mauritius’ in 2018.

From £1,169pp inc. flights
7 nights
Half Board

SAVE 40%

■ Early Booking Discount

CONSTANCE MOOFUSHI
ESCAPE TO: Discover barefoot tranquillity at the tip of the
Maldives' South Ari Atoll. A secluded island in the middle of
iridescent coral sea, this Premium All Inclusive resort is lively and
social with a big, dazzling beach.
SLEEP: Rustic chic villas have a Robinson Crusoe feel to them
with wood, bamboo and thatched palm elements throughout.
Beach ones have hammocks over the sands, while you’ll be just
steps from the ocean in the over-water ones. All have Apple Mac
mini entertainment systems for a modern touch.

From £2,999pp inc. flights
7 nights
All Inclusive Plus

SAVE 50%

■ Early Booking Discount
■ Return Island Transfers Included
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DINE: Culinary options are impressive, whether it’s the everchanging evening buffet at the sand-floored Manta Restaurant or
à la carte grilled dishes at Alizée. As part of the All Inclusive
package your mini bar is refilled daily with complimentary wine,
soft drinks and water.
PLAY: In the spectacular house reef snorkellers can spot clown
fish and black baby reef sharks, while divers can rejoice at the 32
dive sites close by. The lovely pool curves with the shape of the
beach, star-gazing cruises can be arranged and the Constance
Spa is set over the water.

ONE&ONLY LE SAINT GÉRAN
ESCAPE TO: Surrounded by vibrant coral reef, the exclusive
One&Only Le Saint Géran commands a beachfront location on an
entirely private peninsula. With one of the best spots in Mauritius,
it’s easy to see why this idyllic island resort has become an icon for
luxury holidays.
SLEEP: Inspired by lush tropical landscapes, the turquoise Indian
Ocean and brilliantly white sands, accommodations here are
exquisite. We love the elegant Beach Front Suite for its two showstopping marble bathrooms, personalised butler service and
private beach cabana.
DINE: Outstanding service sets this hotel apart and the dining
experiences are no exception. Tapasake offers some of the island’s
most delicious pan-Asian dishes, La Terrasse serves up tailored meals
while feet-in-sand seafood barbeques can be savoured at La Pointe.
PLAY: Families and couples return year after year to this tropical
playground for good reason. There are indulgent yacht charters
to explore Mauritius in style, kids and teens clubs at the extensive
Club One with ‘Be The DJ’ parties and outdoor movie nights plus
three gorgeous infinity pools.

From £1,875pp inc. flights
7 nights
Half Board

SAVE UP TO 35%

■ FREE Half Board

020 3993 8314
6805
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MAURITIUS

MAURITIUS
ZILWA ATTITUDE
ESCAPE TO: Translating to ‘islander’ in Creole, Zilwa Attitude
offers a window into laidback island life and local culture. This
serene 4H property can be found in a beautiful protected bay
overlooking six islands on the north coast of Mauritius near the
fisherman’s village of Grand Gaube.
SLEEP: Rustic-chic rooms entwine contemporary cool with
architecture inspired by Mauritian thatched bungalows. Creole
riddles are inscribed on the walls, coconut fibre carpets line the floors
and traditional Dodo flip flops await guests for strolls on the beach.
DINE: Seven restaurants offer a blend of tastes from around the
world. The main restaurant Karay sits by the hotel’s infinity pool, live
cooking shows entertain guests at the Sino-Mauritian Siaw and we
love the barbeque lunches at Gran Zil private island.
PLAY: Couples and families will delight in the range of activities on
offer here. Enjoy the serenity of a sunrise canoe trip, Ayo le Dodo
will have younger travellers exploring the island on a treasure hunt,
four swimming pools are excellent for sun-kissed days as is the PADI
dive centre!

From £1,279pp inc. flights
7 nights
All Inclusive

SAVE 10%

■ Early Booking Discount

SHANGRI-LA'S LE TOUESSROK
RESORT & SPA
ESCAPE TO: Brimming with untouched natural beauty on the quiet
eastern shores of Trou d’Eau Douce, Shangri-La’s Le Touessrok
Resort & Spa is a luxurious private hideaway that easily makes it to
the top of our romantic holidays wish list.
SLEEP: World-class white beaches lie at your doorstep from these
exclusive accommodations with a resounding level of intimacy and
privacy. Each of the plush rooms and suites incorporates indigenous
island touches, sleek interiors and unrivalled ocean vistas.
DINE: Embark on a culinary journey across five trendy restaurants
and three bars with nightly entertainment. Our particular highlights
are the barbeque grills, themed nights and live music performances
at the beachfront Republik Beach Club & Grill.
PLAY: A short 10-minute boat ride away from the resort, Ilot
Mangénie is a dreamy private island exclusive to Shangri-La guests
comprised of beach cabanas, island butlers, tailored feet-in-sand
dining and beachfront spa treatments. You’ll also find two 18-hole
golf courses, the Ernie-Els designed Anahita and the Bernhard
Langer-designed course on the Ile aux Cerfs island plus a myriad of
watersports back at the hotel.

ESCAPE TO: One of the coolest hotels in Mauritius, LUX* Belle Mare
sits on a wide stretch of beach along a remote spot of the east coast.
A mix of nature and Mauritian charm, this flagship resort is 20
minutes from Flacq Market, the largest outdoor market on the
island.
SLEEP: Chic rooms, suites and villas have thatched roofs, sea-facing
balconies or terraces and vibrant splashes of pink, orange and green
in contrast to otherwise crisp-white interiors. The LUX* App allows
you to make restaurant and spa reservations from the comfort of
your room.
DINE: Candlelit dinners, Mauritian dance shows and beach barbeques
give you a taste of island life. The Cuban-themed food truck, attached to
a 1933 Rolls Royce, is an Instagram hit while Indian restaurant Amari by
Vineet overseen by a Michelin-star chef is our standout dining option.
PLAY: Centred round a 2,000 square metre swimming pool – one of
the largest in Mauritius – laidback holidaying is encouraged. Activetypes can go horseback riding on the beach or play a round of golf at
three courses. Or sit back and relax at the LUX* Me Spa or under the
stars at Cinema Paradiso.

From £1,379pp inc. flights

From £1,459pp inc. flights

7 nights
Bed & Breakfast

7 nights
Half Board

SAVE 30%

■ Early Booking Discount
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LUX* BELLE MARE
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■ Complimentary Watersports Including Wind
Surfing

020 3993 8314
6805
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INDIAN OCEAN TWIN-CENTRES

SRI LANKA

DUBAI & MALDIVES
From

CENTARA CEYSANDS RESORT & SPA

£2,099pp inc. flights

ESCAPE TO: A peaceful retreat on a thin peninsula between the
Bentota River and Indian Ocean, this is one of Sri Lanka’s most
popular holiday spots. A short boat ride across the lagoon brings
you to a quiet golden-sand beach lined with palms and edged by
mangroves.

3 nights | Free Half Board Upgrade in Dubai
7 nights | All Inclusive Plus inc. return island transfers in
the Maldives

SLEEP: A collection of rooms and suites are a mixture of modern
design and eclectic décor – expect wooden flooring and earthy
tones, while wall art and soft furnishings add colour. You’ll also
have a furnished balcony or terrace to take in views of the
grounds, pool or ocean.

On this two-country getaway, stopover in Dubai for a few days to explore
this skyscraper-filled city. Shop for spices, souvenirs and trinkets in the
souks, splash about in the waterparks and escape into the desert on a
thrilling 4X4 dune-bashing safari.
Carry on to the middle of the Indian Ocean for a week-long sojourn in the
Maldives. A collection of island paradises that tick all the boxes for luxury
holidaying, each one is surrounded by turquoise waters and brilliant white
sands. Less than hour from the capital, OBLU Select at Sangeli is a
contemporary All Inclusive resort.
Snorkel or dive amid abundant sea life, soak up the sun on three beaches
and retreat to the ELENA Spa at Sangeli. As part of the Serenity Plan™
you’ll have one à la carte dining experience at Simply Veg or Just Grill, a
complimentary excursion and an in-villa mini bar restocked daily.

DINE: Authentic seafood dishes with a Sri Lankan twist can be
found at 360 Restaurant, home-style Thai cuisine from the north
of the country is served at Suan Bua Restaurant or savour global
flavours at the all-dining restaurant.
PLAY: Days here will be fun-filled and as relaxing or adventurous
as you wish them to be. Laze beside the ocean-facing swimming
pool or don your snorkel mask and explore below the waves. The
SPA Cenvaree offers signature treatments, while nature lovers will
want to book in a river safari.

DUBAI & MAURITIUS
From

From £775pp inc. flights

£1,675pp inc. flights

7 nights
Half Board Plus

10 nights | Half Board inc. 40% Sale Saving in Mauritius

■ Early Booking Discount

After spending three nights in the UAE’s most well-known city
enjoying all this cosmopolitan destination has to offer, it's time to
head to the Indian Ocean.
Part two of this twin-centre getaway is Mauritius, where you’ll find
powder-sand beaches, lovely lagoons, luxury resorts and outdoor
adventures. One of our favourite places to stay is the refined yet
dynamic Heritage Le Telfair Golf & Wellness Resort on the south
coast, set within the grounds of a former sugar estate.
On a beautiful beachfront setting you’ll find a collection of suites all
with personalised butler service, as well as 12 dining options
including barefoot lunches and pan-Asian cuisine. Our highlights?
The 18-hole championship golf course, named best in Mauritius and
quad biking in the Heritage Nature Reserve.

SHANGRI-LA'S HAMBANTOTA
GOLF RESORT & SPA

SRI LANKA TOUR & AMARI GALLE
From

£1,589pp inc. flights

7 nights | Bed & Breakfast (Touring)
5 nights | Save up to 25% & FREE Half Board Upgrade at
Amari Galle
Timeless ruins, wildlife encounters and incredible landscapes – it’s for
good reason Sri Lanka was named Lonely Planet’s ‘Top Country to
Travel to in 2019’. On our tailor-made tour you’ll have a chance to take
in iconic sights and enjoy unmissable experiences. Over seven nights
you’ll see the oldest tree on earth, hike to the top of Sigiriya Rock
Fortress and have wildlife encounters with elephants. Our favourite
part? A train journey through the tea plantations – the views from the
windows are stunning!
Next up, some serious R&R at Amari Galle. On a golden stretch of beach
along the southern coast, this 5H resort commands a fantastic location
with a huge free-form swimming pool lined by red sun loungers at its
heart. All rooms face the sea and have supremely comfortable beds,
Breeze Spa is your go-to place for mind and body rejuvenation and
Bommu Rooftop Bar is great for pre-dinner cocktails with an ocean view.
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SAVE 10%

ESCAPE TO: Sprawled over an impressive 58 palm-dotted
hectares along the south-eastern coast of Sri Lanka, this is one of
the best locations for exploring. The sacred city of Kataragama
and Yala National Park are an hour’s drive away.
SLEEP: While stylish and contemporary, the rooms and suites are
designed to complement the natural surroundings. Bamboo
flooring, hand-woven rugs and curtains and coconut shell mosaics
add an element of local culture, while deep soaking bathtubs add
a touch of luxury.
DINE: Four restaurants tempt taste buds. The all-day dining
Bojunhala has a dedicated kid’s zone, Sera is inspired by the hawker
street food stalls of southeast Asia, Ulpatha Clubhouse & Bar
overlooks the golf course and Gimanhala Lou is the spot for
afternoon tea or cocktails.
PLAY: Unique facilities include the Artisan Village where arts and
crafts are practised, as well as the country’s only resort golf course
and a seven-metre high flying trapeze. The excellent Cool Zone
Kids’ Club is packed with activities and the Aqua Zone Water Park
features two waterslides and a wading pool.

From £899pp inc. flights
7 nights
Half Board
■ FREE Room Upgrade
■ FREE Upgrade to Half Board

020 3993 8314
6805
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THAILAND

A S I A
THAILAND

INDONESIA

MALAYSIA

RAYAVADEE
ESCAPE TO: On the very tip of Phranang Peninsula on the edge
of Krabi National Park, this one-of-a-kind retreat which is only
reached by boat has a cinematic setting. Dramatic limestone cliffs,
lush green jungle, powder-soft sands and clear blue seas are
found everywhere you turn.
SLEEP: Circular two-storey pavilions including the Pool Pavilions
and Family Villas are designed in neutral tones that blend seamlessly
into the coconut-palm studded grounds. Inside décor is tropical with
polished wood, richly coloured fabrics and hand-crafted details.
DINE: Start the day at Raya Dining where you can have everything
from chicken gyoza to an egg-white omelette depending on your
culinary preferences. Be sure to spend at least one evening at The
Grotto, set within a limestone cavern for feet-in-sand dining and
seafood barbeques.
PLAY: You have your pick of three fantastic beaches or perhaps
you’ll prefer to spend your day in the lagoon-style free-form
infinity pool that looks out to sea. Adventure-seekers can have
private rock climbing instruction, go on waterfall hikes or boat
trips to Phi Phi Island.

Full of intrigue, unbelievably diverse landscapes and gracious
hospitality, Asia is a world of wonders that has both culturelovers and serenity-seekers itching to return! Stay within
untouched rainforests in Malaysia, enjoy 5H pampering in
Bali, intoxicating street markets and blissful beachfront
retreats await in Thailand or enjoy the best of it all on a tailormade tour.
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Discover Asia in style with Qatar
Airways, voted Skytrax Airline of the
Year 2019. Depart from 6 UK airports
to Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia and
more!

From £1,419pp inc. flights
7 nights
Bed & Breakfast

SAVE UP TO 30%

■ FREE Nights: Stay 7, Pay 5

020 3993 3496
6805
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THAILAND

THAILAND
CENTARA GRAND BEACH
RESORT & VILLAS HUA HIN
ESCAPE TO: Originally established in the 1920s as part of
Thailand’s first beach resort destination, it’s no surprise this
colonial-style resort has been awarded Asia’s ‘Top Heritage
Hotel’. We think its location is hard to beat, between a wide sandy
beach and Hua Hin’s bustling night market.
SLEEP: Within low-rise buildings over three wings, rooms and
suites are classic in style with period furniture, traditional Thai silk
and hardwood floors – all are fitted with furnished balconies. Our
pick of the single-story villas is the Deluxe Spa Villas with oversized
Jacuzzi spa bath and private pool.
DINE: For the best of home-style Thai cuisine from the tangy and
spicy northern dishes to richly flavoured curries, spend an evening
at Suan Bua. The newest dining addition is Coast Beach Club &
Bistro, a popular choice thanks to its delicious cocktails, fresh
seafood and evening DJ beats.
PLAY: A relaxed atmosphere and kids’ club with playground, teen
zone and daily activities programme make this an especially childfriendly option. Other leisure opportunities include tennis courts
and two putting greens.

From £799pp inc. flights
7 nights
Bed & Breakfast

SAVE UP TO 40%

■ FREE Upgrade from Deluxe to Premium
Deluxe Room

THE SANDS KHAO LAK BY
KATATHANI
ESCAPE TO: With landscaped gardens edged by the soft sands
of Nang Thong Beach and backed by lush green hills, this is a
charming tropical escape. And if you want to immerse yourself in
Thai culture, you’re just a short walk from many local shops and
restaurants.
SLEEP: Commanding garden or lagoon views from a ‘living room’
style balcony, the selection of rooms and suites are spread across
three separate wings. Families should check-in to the Aqua Wing
where Family Rooms have a fun marine-theme that kids will love.

BANYAN TREE PHUKET
ESCAPE TO: Discover the perfect balance between activity-filled
and tropical retreat. As part of the huge Laguna Resort complex,
you’ll have plenty to keep you busy on the shores of Bang Tao
Beach within 30 minutes of the charming Old Town Phuket.
SLEEP: Nestled around a salt water lagoon and surrounded by
lush greenery, each of the villas is set out as its own sprawling
private sanctuary with a swimming pool, deck area and giant spalike al fresco bathtub.

DINE: A number of drinking and dining options will ensure you’re
never hungry. Head to Talay for al fresco dining on the beach with
a menu focused on grilled seafood or dine at the Floating Market
overlooking the lagoon serving international flavours.

DINE: The award-winning signature restaurant Saffron takes
refined Thai dishes to a new level and is our top pick of the six
dining options on offer. Or if you’re looking for a night in, you can
enjoy an in-villa barbeque presented by a private chef on the
waterfront.

PLAY: There are nine impressive swimming pools including one
exclusively for adults, as well as a mini waterpark complete with
waterslides, lazy river and two Jacuzzis. Out of the water Thai
boxing classes are hosted, there’s a yoga studio, movie nights and
Sands Castle, a club for kids and teens.

PLAY: There’s plenty to keep you entertained at this integrated
resort from cooking classes and moonlit strolls on the threekilometre beach to hits at Asia’s best golf course and sunny days
spent at the pool bar, water rapids and free-form pool. You’ll also
have access to the rest of the resort complex facilities too.

From £779pp inc. flights

From £1,499pp inc. flights

7 nights
Bed & Breakfast

SAVE UP TO 35%

■ Upgrade to a Family Room for £99pp
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7 nights
Bed & Breakfast

SAVE UP TO 30%

■ Upgrade to a Serenity Pool Villa from £129 for
7 Nights

020 3993 3496
6805
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INDONESIA

INDONESIA
THE LAGUNA, A LUXURY
COLLECTION RESORT & SPA
ESCAPE TO: Harmonising perfectly with the pristine beachfront
and tropical gardens, this 5H resort built around seven tranquil
lagoon pools showcases impeccable hospitality within the
popular Nusa Dua region of Bali’s south-eastern coastline.
SLEEP: Contemporary Balinese style rooms and suites with
either private balcony views or direct lagoon pool access offer
blissful retreats. Ten villas benefit from a private pool, enormous
living spaces, 24-hour butler service, a gorgeous daybed gazebo
and private beach access.
DINE: The award-winning Arwana lit by lanterns takes the spotlight
with gourmet seafood dishes, the delightful Banyubiru makes buffet
breakfasts a global affair while theatrical fire dances accompanied by
signature Luxury Collection cocktails are highly anticipated at the
open-air Cascade lounge.
PLAY: Surrender to indulgent treatments at the Lagoon Spa,
under the waterfall you’ll find the 24-hour fitness centre, and dive
into the beckoning pristine ocean waters. And Ubud, the cultural
heart of Bali, makes for a excellent day trip.

From £959pp inc. flights
7 nights
Bed & Breakfast

SAVE 15%

■ Complimentary Packing & Unpacking On
Request

GRAND MIRAGE RESORT &
THALASSO BALI

THE ST. REGIS BALI RESORT

ESCAPE TO: Grand and spacious, this beachfront retreat sits on
the tip of Nusa Dua along the southern shores of Bali. Set within
eight hectares of tropical gardens overlooking the Indian Ocean,
you’ll be walking distance to many local shops.

ESCAPE TO: At the heart of this high-end beach retreat within
the exclusive Nusa Dua enclave is a stunning turquoise lagoon,
surrounded by formal gardens with thatched gazebos and lush
green foliage.

SLEEP: Stylish and comfortable, rooms, suites and apartments
come with large beds, an array of entertainment options and
impressive views. Families will love the dedicated family wing –
some rooms have bunk beds and child-sized bathrobes and flip
flops – with kid’s café and swimming pool.

SLEEP: The St. Regis Bali Resort can lay claim to the only villas
with direct access to the sands of Nusa Dua’s coastline – they also
come with private plunge pools. Throughout these and the
spacious suites, expect signature St. Regis Butler Service.

DINE: Take your pick of seven restaurants plus themed buffet
nights with live entertainment four nights a week at Rama Stage.
On All Inclusive you’ll have beverages, unlimited dining in any
restaurant, a mini bar refilled daily plus many more benefits!
PLAY: This is one of Bali’s best spots for watersports, while other
activities range from a rock climbing wall and yoga classes to
bicycle tours and mini golf. And be sure to relax in the aquamedic
pool with heated saltwater at the Thalasso Bali Spa.

From £1,179pp inc. flights
7 nights
All Inclusive

SAVE UP TO 25%

■ FREE Night: Stay 7, Pay 6 ■ FREE Upgrade
from Premiere Garden to Premiere Ocean Room
■ $30 USD Spa Credit Per Adult Per Stay
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DINE: From extravagant brunches and à la carte breakfasts including
lobster omelettes at Boneka to an award-winning wine list at Kayuputi,
dining here has an upscale vibe. The well-loved King Cole Bar is your
go-to place in the evenings.
PLAY: Rest, relax and give in to pampering at the Iridum Spa
where you’ll find a Finnish sauna with aromatherapy steam room.
There is also plenty for little ones with the Children’s Learning
Centre with activities centred around music, dance, art, literature
and food.

From £1,689pp inc. flights
7 nights
Bed & Breakfast

SAVE UP TO 20%

■ Book 90 Days in Advance and get 20% Discount
■ One FREE Dinner ■ One FREE 60 Min Balinese
Couples Massage ■ One FREE Aqua Vitale Pool
Treatment

020 3993 3496
6805
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M A L AY S I A

M A L AY S I A
GAYA ISLAND RESORT
ESCAPE TO: Only reachable by boat, this jungle island hideout
sits off the coast of Kota Kinabalu. Eco-friendly with a sophisticated
barefoot vibe, it’s nestled within ancient rainforest, tucked between
mangroves and a protected marine park.
SLEEP: Blending harmoniously into the surroundings, villas are
open-plan with a simple, elegant look and command views of
mangroves, rainforest and the South China Sea. Our favourites
are the Kinabalu Villas – pick the right one and you can even see
the silhouette of Mount Kinabalu on a clear day!
DINE: Food and drink is prepared to an extremely high standard.
Breakfasts are an interactive buffet at Feast Village, enjoy exquisite
seafood dishes at Fisherman’s Cove and private dining experiences
include gourmet picnics at Tavajun Bay, a private beach five minutes
away by boat.
PLAY: You’ll be treated to spectacular wildlife spotting during
guided nature walks in search of shy proboscis monkeys and
snorkelling trips with the marine biologist. Ways to relax include
treatments at the Spa Village, laps of the 40-metre beachfront
pool and sunset cruises as evenings fall.

From £999pp inc. flights
7 nights
Bed & Breakfast

SAVE UP TO 35%

■ FREE Night: Stay 7, Pay 6
■ Includes 25% Room Discount

THE DATAI LANGKAWI
ESCAPE TO: Astonishing is the only way to describe The Datai
Langkawi. Within a 10-million-year-old rainforest, there’s a butterfly
walk leading to one of the ‘Top 10 Beaches in the World’ –
according to National Geographic.
SLEEP: Rooms, suites and villas are calm spaces where elements of
Malaysian Art de Vivre have been incorporated into the design.
Take your pick of three distinct locations, set within the canopy,
deep in the jungle or scattered along the white sand shore.
DINE: The best way to start your day? With unlimited sparkling
wine at breakfast! Hang out by The Beach Club for casual dining
and traditional Nasi Goreng and you may spot dusky langurs. And
be sure to dine at award-winning Gulai House located in the heart
of the rainforest.
PLAY: Make the most of your surroundings with strolls in the
rainforest or along the 15-metre high canopy walk, then head to
the Nature Centre to learn about conservation from the resident
naturalist. Or listen to the sounds of the jungle during a treatment
at The Spa.

ESCAPE TO: Set within a 10-million-year-old rainforest at the
edge of the Andaman Sea, The Ritz-Carlton, Langkawi evokes a
sense of jungle escapism. This gorgeous 5H retreat undoubtedly
sets the bar for stylish luxury on the island of Langkawi.
SLEEP: Private outdoor spaces, glass walls and a palette of
natural materials – the outdoors is invited in at The Ritz-Carlton,
Langkawi’s generously-spaced sanctuary-like rooms and villas.
Rainforest and ocean views complement contemporary Malaysian
décor while the villas also offers a private pool.
DINE: The breakfast buffet of Western, Indian, Chinese and
Malay flavours is a perfect start to the day while the adults-only
lounge, Horizon, with its sublime sunset views is an incredible way
to end it. We also love the clay-pot chicken at Hai Yan where you’ll
have 180° views of the sea as you dine.
PLAY: The unique overwater spa pavilions are a definite resort
highlight – we suggest opting for the Mystical Ocean and Earth
ritual. Exploring the monkey-filled rainforest in search of waterfalls
is a must while days spent on the beach or in the three swimming
pools are also rewarding.

From £1,599pp inc. flights

From £1,239pp inc. flights

7 nights
Bed & Breakfast

7 nights
Bed & Breakfast

SAVE UP TO 43%

■ FREE Nights: Stay 7, Pay 5
■ Book 30 Days in Advance & get 20% Discount
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THE RITZ-CARLTON, LANGKAWI
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SAVE 48%

■ FREE Nights: Stay 7, Pay 5 ■ Book 45 Days in
Advance & get 20% Discount ■ Save an extra 10%
& Upgrade to a Rainforest Villa from £399pp

020 3993 3496
6805
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TA I L O R - M A D E T O U R S

U S A F LY D R I V E S
HIGHLIGHTS OF VIETNAM

£1,439

CALIFORNIA DISCOVERY

£1,859

From
pp inc. flights
9 nights Bed & Breakfast

From
pp inc. flights
14 nights Room Only

■ Inc. Tours, Transfers & Accommodation

■ Inc. Mid Range Car Hire With Insurance & Accommodation

Over nine nights this exciting tour takes you from north to south
Vietnam and is a fantastic option for first-time visitors.
A natural starting point, the capital city of Hanoi is all hustle and
bustle with French colonial influences – take it all in on a full-day tour.
Stunning Halong Bay, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, is just the
right antidote to the buzz of Hanoi, where you can slow things down
on an overnight cruise passing thousands of limestone formations.
On the central coast, Hoi An is famed for its charming Old Quarter
where narrow streets are lined by colourful buildings in a mix of
architectural styles. In the former capital Ho Chi Minh City descend
(if you dare!) into the Cu Chi Tunnels, which once hid Vietcong
guerrillas. A trip to the Mekong Delta marks the end of your time
here, where you can see how locals go about their daily life.

This two-week fly drive showcases everything that California has to
offer: exciting cities, beachside towns and stunning scenery.
We’ll start you off in San Francisco, home of the Golden Gate Bridge,
Pier 39 where a colony of seals have made their home and the
largest Bloomingdales outside of New York City. Over the next two
weeks you’ll head south, making stops at Napa Valley for wine
tasting – there are 400 wineries in the area – and Yosemite National
Park where a hike to Glacier Point should not be missed.
Back along the coast, soak up seaside charm at Carmel-by-the-Sea
with its chocolate-box thatched cottages, top-notch restaurants and
boutique wineries then explore Santa Barbara, known as the
‘American Riviera’. Travel the last 100 miles along the Pacific Coast
Highway to Los Angeles for celeb spotting. And if you want to add
on an extra or two – a visit to Alcatraz or a tour of Universal Studios
Hollywood – just ask our travel experts!

KENYA & COAST

SOUNDS OF THE SOUTH

£3,989

£1,599

From
pp inc. flights
9 nights Mixed Board

From
pp inc. flights
9 nights Room Only

■ Inc. Game Drives on Safari, Transfers & Accommodation

■ Inc. Mid Range Car Hire With Insurance & Accommodation

Be seduced by East Africa on this nine-night itinerary where you get
to experience the contrast of Kenya’s safari and beach.
The first three days immerses you in the open grasslands of the
Maasai Mara with a classic safari experience at Little Governors’
Camp. Luxury without the frills, en-suite tents are tucked around a
large watering hole – the camp is unfenced for superb wildlife
viewing. Game drives offer the chance to see the Big Five, and
dining is al fresco including three course dinners by candlelight.
Following your safari, you’ll be whisked to Kenya’s coastline, set on
the edge of the Indian Ocean. North of Mombasa on the pristine
sands of Bamburi Beach is Sarova Whitesands Beach Resort & Spa
– your home for the next six nights. Five pools and a watersports
centre are set within landscaped grounds, rooms feature coastalthemed artwork and Cocos Beach Bar is the place to unwind while
taking in ocean views.

Follow the curve of the Mississippi River as you eat, drink and
immerse yourself in music history on this journey through America’s
Deep South.
Akin to a musical pilgrimage, this nine-night fly drive kicks off in the
home of country music: Nashville, Tennessee. While the honky-tonks
and live music venues are still going strong, the city is reinventing
itself as a destination of gastronomy and creativity – but a visit to the
Country Music Hall of Fame is still a must.
Memphis is where you’ll find Graceland, the former home of Elvis
Presley. Soak up the sounds of blues and rock ‘n’ roll on Beale Street
and make a stop at the legendary Sun Studio. End your trip in sultry
New Orleans, where the strains of jazz fill the air, even outside of
Mardi Gras. Here, music, food and culture are an intoxicating blend
of Europe, Africa and the Caribbean.

A GLIMPSE OF OMAN

£2,249
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£1,397

From
pp inc. flights
7 nights Mixed Board

From
pp inc. flights
7 nights Room Only

■ Inc. Some Entrance Fees, Transfers & Accommodation

■ FREE Night: Stay 7, Pay 6
■ Inc. Economy Car Hire, 7-Day Ultimate Disney Tickets &
Accommodation

A week-long adventure that showcases the very best Oman has to
offer – discover its rich history and culture and be wowed by the
striking scenery.
This tailor-made tour begins and ends in the capital Muscat, where
tradition and modernity sit side-by-side. You’ll be taken on a guided tour
of the city’s sights to marvel at the impressive Sultan Qaboos Grand
Mosque, get an introduction to Oman’s history at the privately-owned
Bait Al Zubair Museum and haggle for trinkets in Muttrah Souq.
During the rest of your trip you’ll explore beyond the city, first driving
zig-zagging roads to charming villages in the foothills of the Hajar
Mountains. You'll then visit Nizwa with its ancient Fort and Round
Tower – we recommend climbing to the top for incredible views – and
the blue-green Wadi Al Madeen before returning to the capital.
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ORLANDO & DISNEY

Thrills and spills take centre stage on this holiday where we’ve included
seven-day car hire and tickets to Walt Disney World® Resort!
Base yourself at The Grove Resort & Spa, conveniently just minutes
from Walt Disney World® Resort with a complimentary shuttle there
and back. The one, two and three bedroom suites make it a great
option for families, as does the on-site Surfari Water Park with lazy
river and FlowRider Double surf simulator.
When you aren’t flying the Millennium Falcon at the brand-new Star
Wars: Galaxy’s Edge or meeting Cinderella at Magic Kingdom Park,
make the most of your car hire and explore more of the Sunshine
State. Spend a day on the sands at New Smyrna Beach, see panthers
and alligators at Ellie Schiller Homosassa Springs Wildlife State Park or
satisfy your need for speed at Daytona Speedway.

020 3993 4346
6805
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N E W ! H E R I TA N C E A A R A H
Discover 5H Premium All Inclusive in the Maldives at this newly
opened resort in the stunning Raa Atoll
■ Luxury villa & suite accommodation ■ Unique culinary concepts
■ Complimentary excursions & daily activities ■ Over-water Medi Spa

Call 020

3993 6805 or visit bestattravel.co.uk

Open 7 Days a Week: see website for our opening times
7 – 9 Whitfield Street, London, W1T 2AS

3337

3337

F2078/V8783

The holidays in this publication are ATOL protected by the Civil Aviation Authority. All holiday prices given are lead in prices, including flights and taxes.
3337
Pricing is based on travel in 2020 and January Sale Offers apply across various travel dates throughout – please call for details. Prices are per person,
based on
two adults travelling together and sharing a twin/double room. Prices are subject to availability and are correct at the time of going to print (December 2019).
All holiday bookings are subject to Best at Travel’s Booking Conditions which can be viewed at www.bestattravel.co.uk Company Number. 2842995.

